
Our Creator Told us in the Holy Bible "All nations would be deceived by Pharmaceuticals/Drugs" 

August 11, 2013 at 6:27pm 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgIAFMaEfhU&app=desktop 

  

https://www.minds.com/blog/view/282282199510683648/whistleblower-reveals-how-big-pharma-

corps-profit-from-lifelong-disease 

  

https://www.facebook.com/348939748204/photos/a.349138773204.154870.348939748204/1015231

8361528205/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10205694795269667&set=gm.969568009739661&type=

1&theater 

  

The fact is the reason pharmaceutical medications have harmful side effects IS THAT TOXIC CHEMICALS 

ARE INTENTIONALLY ADDED TO PILLS! They claim to cause stomach upset and the like so people don't 

overdose; but the reality is far more sinister. The truth is most pharmaceuticals are not designed to cure 

anything at all; but designed to make you a lifelong dependent and cause premature death due to 

GREED and eugenic fascism! Good Health is based on good and wise conduct, proper nutrients through 

diet and exercise; Faith and Love in God! But drugs are being pushed by socially engineered pill pushing 

lackeys of big pharma by those trained to practice western experimental medicine and parade around as 

doctors. These are all in fulfillment of the prophecy in the Holy Bible that our Creator told us that all 

nations would be deceived by pharmaceutical medications.  

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pharmakeia 

  

Understand there is a popular misconception of Psychiatry being a science and Psychologists being 

doctors; rather than the Truth that psychology and psychiatric disorders were socially engineered and 

funded by the eugenic fascist ruling elite as a way to sell even more toxic poisons and specifically mind 

control/brain damaging substances to the public for their NWO depopulation agenda and population 

control. Psychiatry is largely religious in nature with only recent history most of which has been 

anecdotal and largely evil and demonic in practice; such as human experimentation, numerous 
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horrendous tortures not just in Nazi Germany but here in the USA and worldwide, electro-shock, 

lobotomies, and today modern medications so poisonous they cause permanent brain and organ 

damage and even death! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II96QkZaz1E - secular psychiatry just another arm of the satanic 

NWO (they use that field to study brainwashing, mass control, human experimentation, etc.) ultimately, 

they are brainwashing the masses getting them to believe head shrinks are "doctors" and "experts" in 

order to have yet another means of confining and controlling political dissidents (and everyone). (they 

work with courts to indefinitely confine and torture innocent people, enemies of state) and in 

connection with public indoctrination and chemical lobotomizers have the means to enslave the masses, 

sterilize the masses, dumb down the masses, etc.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 interrogation techniques are developed, intimidation 

techniques, tortures are all part of CIA black ops activities for controlling and enslaving the 

masses:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=CIA%20psychiatry%20for%20mass%20control by this evil field and human experimentation they 

discovered that not just drugs in our water, chemicals in our food, hygiene and medication, but even low 

level frequencies through television could be used to brainwash and control the 

masses. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VllwRgSECcw it's all part of the NWO agenda 

ofhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-

prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 and is most definitely 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118   or 

  

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE

%20PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf 

  

http://www.livestrong.com/article/189148-side-effects-of-seroquel-in-kids/ 

  

http://topdocumentaryfilms.com/making-a-killing-the-untold-story-of-psychotropic-drugging/ 

  

http://www.ehow.com/about_5095899_depakote-side-effects.html 
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http://www.investorvillage.com/smbd.asp?mb=523&mn=279&pt=msg&mid=12879168 

  

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/seroquelandpsychdrugsKILL.pdf 

  

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/psychotropics%20lethal%20side%20effects%20-

%20Google%20Search.pdf 

  

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/A%20PROTEST%20AGAINST%20PSYCHIATRIC%20C

AUSED%20DEATHS%20AT%20ST.%20ELIZABETH'S%20WASHINGTON%20D..pdf 

  

http://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/seroquel-product-liability-claims-32525.html 

  

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsheller.com%2Fpractice-areas%2Fpractice-

areas.php%3Ftitle%3DSeroquel-quetiapine-fumarate&h=IAQEl9GsR 

  

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=psychotropics+lethal+side+effects&btnG=Search 

  

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152138790628205&set=a.349138773204.154870.348939

748204&type=1&theater 

  

http://healthimpactnews.com/2014/over-10000-american-toddlers-are-being-given-adhd-drugs/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TheRawfoodfamily/photos/a.201018504399.159750.182394089399/10152

461206489400/?type=1&theater 

  

http://www.cchr.org/museum.html%23/museum/intro#/museum/intro 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=497486087017724&set=a.129941433772193.18224.10000

2690101855&type=1  

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=339126822870372&set=a.170426346407088.35320.11489

6831960040&type=1&theater -chemical lobotomizers don't just cause brain damage to those taking 

such poisons, but affect others all around them 

  

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10203281133579304&set=a.4190479450455.2174123.1538

692448&type=1&theater 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=jbGaWSXfbWk 

  

http://sci2.tv/#!/videos/70#mkcpgn=fbsci1 

  

https://scontent-b-sea.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-frc3/379695_260330144122225_1075655901_n.jpg 

  

The global deception of big pharma and their worldwide pill pushin' lackeys calling themselves 

doctors is so deceptive that, even after I got saved and filled with the Holy Ghost, it took Divine 

Revelation for me to understand it and God revealing to me the original language of the Holy 

Scriptures; in that regard.  

  

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/DRUGS%20HAV

E%20DECEIVED%20ALL%20NATIONS%20ACCORDING%20TO%20PROPHECY.pdf 

  

http://higherperspective.com/2014/03/shocking-drug-transformations.html?utm_source=MAM- 

virtually all legal and illegal substances are poisonous; harmful to your health; to greater or lesser extent 

  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+1%3A18&version=KJV 
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http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/not-one-thin-dime/553459898066307 

  

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/02/24/heroin-epidemic_n_4790898.html 

  

Drugs are so dangerous that our Creator SPECIFICALLY mentioned those manufacturing and distributing 

them will be cast into the Lake of Fire! Make certain you are NOT participating in poisoning your fellow 

human beings! 

  

https://www.minds.com/blog/view/242301759173693440/world039s-scariest-drug-documentary-

exclusive 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=krokodil&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=2&biw=1066&bih=7

02&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=0RkpVOuyEIilyASW-IF4&sqi=2&ved=0CC0QsAQ&dpr=1.5 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=krokodil&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=2&biw=1066&bih=7

02&source=lnms&sa=X&ei=1xkpVPDtHYuwyASahIKgAg&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAA&dpr=1.5#q=the+world's+

most+dangerous+drugs 

  

https://www.facebook.com/222092971257181/photos/a.223219014477910.57895.222092971257181/

478759585590517/?type=1&theater 

  

http://earthweareone.com/7-drugs-whose-dangerous-risks-emerged-only-after-big-pharma-made-its-

money/ 

  

http://www.thelibertybeacon.com/2013/12/18/all-the-vaccines-are-contaminated-every-last-one-of-

them/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152799085129151&set=gm.547499152057587&type=

1&theater - Now do people understand why our Creator says all those profiting by intentionally 

making other people sick from their poisons and toxins will burn in the lake of fire? 

 http://biblehub.com/interlinear/revelation/21-8.htm 

  

  8"But for the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral persons and 

sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, 

which is the second death." 

  

the word "sorcerers" in the original is pharmacists, druggists, all those manufacturing and pushing toxic 

poisons upon the unsuspecting public.  big pharma, food processing, all under one regulatory FDA, all 

with poisons in our food, air, water and medicine!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101   THESE WICKED PEOPLE ARE 

POISONING THE PUBLIC AND THEN PROFITING AS THEY PREDICTABLY SELL EVEN MORE POISONS TO 

THEM IN THE NAME OF ACCEPTABLE MEDICAL PRACTICE!  ALL DOING SO WICKEDLY AS TO 

INTENTIONALLY MAKE INNOCENT MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN SICK AND SUFFERING JUST SO THEY 

CAN SELL THEM FALSE CURES WHICH ACTUALLY MAKE THEM EVEN MORE SICK AND LIFELONG 

DEPENDENTS ON THEIR TOXIC CHEMICALS/DRUGS WILL MOST DEFINITELY BURN IN THE HOTTEST 

FLAMES OF DAMNATION IF THEY FAIL TO REPENT AND THE SICKNESSES THEY CAUSED THEY WILL 

EXPERIENCE IN THEIR OWN EXISTENCE AS DIVINE JUSTICE IN THE HEREAFTER!!!!!!!!  You who are doing 

so evilly to your fellows on earth, DESERVE the very hottest flames of hell and damnation!!!!!!!!  REPENT 

OF THIS GREAT WICKEDNESS AT ONCE, or may I see you all fall to the ground writhing in agony and 

intense suffering that you have brought upon innocent men, woman and children all over the 

world!!!!!!!! The LORD Himself wipe you all from the face of the earth, if you all do not immediately 

repent of such horrific wickedness!!!!!!!!  http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm  If you do not 

repent and call upon the One True GOD to transform you all and make you righteous persons, then may 

what time you have left be spent in agony, the agonies you have brought upon billions of others; 

suffering this day due to your incredible greedy madness and evil deeds in poisoning them all!!!!!!!! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213 

  

It is obvious that many "legal" and "illegal" substances are harmful to life on the planet; not just 

humans.  Some of the substances seem to have minor "harmful side effects" and others more severe; 

but nevertheless harmful.  Legalizing harmful substances is not the solution for prevalent addictions and 

abuse; but neither is locking non-violent offenders up the rest of their natural lives.  Instead offenders 

and especially repeat offenders should be taken out of their stressful environs to treatment retreat 

centers that help them identify the reasons for their self-abusive addictions.  In my own thinking these 

would be Christian based as Christ alone has the keys to set us all free from the chains that bind us to 
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darkness and ignorance; including self-abusive addictions.  And there would be counseling that finds out 

when the addiction (first use) began and why; and then work on emotional maturity that is stunted by 

substance abuse of every kind.  And all done through rest in nature, distressing, and Christian 

scripturally based counseling and compassion; until the addict is free from their self-destructive 

addictions and hopefully filled with the Holy Ghost and grounded in the Faith that sets and keeps souls 

truly FREE!  http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/revelation/1-18.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-19.htmand https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/saved-by-grace/584215104990786 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwaV2snnc5I 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

  

There has been a big push these days to legalize certain illegal substances and some even argue that 

certain drugs are less harmful than alcoholic beverages; but let's examine that. 

 http://fedup.com.au/factsheets/additive-and-natural-chemical-factsheets/220-228-sulphite-

preservatives the chemicals added to alcoholic beverages and the abuse of alcohol can be dangerous; 

yet organic moderation can be beneficial: http://naturallysavvy.com/eat/drink-in-the-benefits-of-

organic-wine (that is wine free from chemicals, toxins, preservatives); can actually be healthy.  So one 

has to say something like ABUSING TOXIC BEVERAGES is dangerous; but is it more dangerous than 

abusing other toxic substances? the matter has been debated all over the world with of course 

proponents on both sides. I for one cite that Christ transformed water into wine at a wedding; and as 

such argue our Loving Creator did not poison the guests or harm them thereby; but provided them a 

wonderful tasty beverage befitting the celebration. 

 http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%202%3A1-11  It is certain that wine was not full 

of pesticides, herbicides, added chemical toxins like so many beverages today.  The scriptures even talk 

about using strong drink to relieve pain for those who are near 

death: http://biblehub.com/proverbs/31-6.htm  So our Creator sanctions the use of organic alcoholic 

beverages; just not their abuse.  However He does NOT sanction the use of psychotropics, 

hallucinogens, uppers, downers, or all the other drugs of mankind and their abuse used to alter their 

perceptions of reality (what was classified under the term "sorcery" and "witchcraft" in the King James 

era) and to date the original warning from our Creator has remained hidden in virtually all modern 

translations of the Holy Bible; BUT originally this is what our Creator tells us about drugs: 

  

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/DRUGS%20HAVE%

20DECEIVED%20ALL%20NATIONS%20ACCORDING%20TO%20PROPHECY.pdf 
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2548669/Devout-Christian-mother-three-31-woman-Britain-

DIE-cannabis-poisoning-smoking-joint-bed.html 

  

http://www.infowars.com/19-statistics-about-the-drugging-of-america-that-are-almost-too-crazy-to-

believe/ 

  

http://www.huxley.net/soma/somaquote.html 

  

http://tellmenow.com/illinois-tells-residents-to-turn-guns-in-to-get-free-marijuana/ 

  

Our bodies are equipped to flush out organic alcohol quickly and efficiently when consumed in 

moderation; but our bodies are not designed to deal with deep inhalation of heavy thick smoke, or the 

deposits or chemicals that affect brain and organ function long term thereby: 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=the+effects+of+long+term+marijuana+use+on+the+brain&rlz=1C1

GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+effects+of+long+term+marijuana+use+on+the&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l2

.21639j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  we are coming to the end times so all 

the tools of deception are coming into play.  After all in our "Brave New World" the anti-christ prefers 

people be on their chosen soma a day: http://www.huxley.net/soma/somaquote.html; they're much 

easier to lie to, much easier to control that way. 

  

Confine those who commit burglaries and other crimes against property and persons to support their 

addictions; but to the rest counseling, wise counseling is the correct course of action. It is my own view 

that if we were raising children in the Wisdom of God found in the Holy Bible, drug addiction wouldn't 

be such a major problem in the first place.  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-

all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught everywhere; especially 

to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, 

prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love 

GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-

prepare-for-war/533858466693117 because as long as we leave madness on the loose and as long as 

we make it worse by vindictive, cruel prison conditions; instead of compassionate treatment and 

counseling; we will only be destabilizing society to a point of anarchy and bloodshed.  
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Let me be very clear that the revelation I was shown by our Creator about the kingdom of hell, darkness 

and ignorance, was tied to mankind seeking to fulfill their lusts and vices, to alter their perception of 

reality; in other words, I am in no way condemning the use of herbs that our Creator made for health 

and healing, and I am not even saying the likes of penicillin is forbidden.  The revelation was about using 

mind altering substances for selfish pleasures, that opens up the body to demonic activity and 

addictions, that includes modern alcohol abuse, smoking intoxicating marijuana to get "high", take 

uppers, downers, stimulants, depressants, hallucinogenic or other mind altering, mind damaging, organ 

damaging substances strictly for self-seeking pleasures; not the practice of medicine to actually heal the 

body through nutrients, diet and exercise, teas, tinctures, salves, and ointments of herbs, barks, roots, 

botanicals, etc.  In addition modern alcohol is not like the wine our Lord and the Apostles and Prophets 

drank of naturally fermented grape juice. Modern alcohol has all kinds of chemicals in it, that they didn't 

have back then that are harmful in addition to distilled alcohol being added to make it even more 

intoxicating, to the point of being poisonous and harmful. But naturally fermented grape juice with very 

low alcohol content is in no way forbidden to drink of by our Creator. He only warns us not to drink to 

get drunk, to pervert our judgment, to lower our ability to reason and hence behave irrationally and 

sinfully.  Here are some links to the opposing views on whether or not our Lord drank wine or grape 

juice and the Apostles and Prophets as well. http://godsbreath.net/2011/05/20/did-jesus-drink-

wine/and http://www.letusreason.org/Biblexp114.htm  and  http://fallibleblogma.com/index.php/did-

jesus-drink-alcohol/  and the opposing view  http://www.johnhamelministries.org/wine_lie_Jesus.htm 

  

  I side with the fact that it is impractical to think that prostitutes, tax collectors, every day people; 

contemporaries of Jesus, had fresh squeezed grape juice year round; especially since we have accounts 

dating all the way back to Noah and Lot of alcoholic wine that made them drunk.  (remember our LORD 

often dined with such people -http://biblehub.com/mark/2-

16.htm  and http://biblehub.com/matthew/11-19.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/matthew/21-31.htm   

No where does the scripture condemn a person for having a glass of organic, naturally fermented fruit 

juice with their meal, it only admonishes against drinking to get drunk and behave in a sinful manner 

thereby.  Naturally fermented wine was an everyday staple and it is certain the Lord, the Apostles, the 

Prophets and virtually everybody in that entire region and time drank it often with meals.  So I reiterate, 

what the LORD taught me was the ABUSE of alcohol goes hand in hand with all the other drugs used to 

lower "inhibitions" to behave lustfully, sinfully, irrationally and disgracefully and are all tools of the devil 

and demons; this is why those making them, distributing them and consuming them are all partaking of 

the kingdom of hell and darkness now; and if they don't call on Christ who will save and deliver them; 

when they die they will find themselves among those who are damned. 

 http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm;  but those who have a glass of naturally fermented fruit juice 

as part of their diet; not to get drunk; just as part of their meals are not to be condemned by those who 

abstain altogether.  http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-16.htm Our Lord even shows compassion upon 

those who are suffering greatly and about to die and says that such drink can be provided them for pain 

relief.  http://biblehub.com/proverbs/31-6.htm  Abstain if you will, but don't lump moderate drinkers of 

organic fermented fruit juice in with drug addicts and alcoholics; lest you be found siding with the 
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pharisees and sadducees who falsely accused our Lord and Savior of such: 

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/11-19.htm 

  

The Revelation I received three times from the LORD was clearly about drugs utilized for psychoactive 

properties (not genuine health and wellness, but mind altering, mood altering toxins, that open souls up 

to demonic influence, addictions, and even demonic possession)  I have been reviewing hemp oil and 

raw hemp extracts for medicinal purposes; but when it is altered by heating or burning for changing it's 

natural chemistry into psychoactive properties; that is an alchemical process, what the KJV calls 

"sorcery". Breathing in smoke of any kind is fundamentally an unhealthy practice. But eating or juicing 

raw hemp or raw hemp oil, purely for good health; I personally find no objection to. Mainly it is the 

psychoactive drugs that open up souls to demonic influence and even possession that was what I saw on 

the tray; that the waitress carried in the dark Abyss, and marijuana was definitely on it; because it is 

fundamentally used by most for smoking, heating, to chemically change the substance of the plant into 

psychoactive properties; rather than raw juicing or strictly as an herb for wellness. Such persons can 

then become so addicted to toxins and other chemicals that the drugs actually kill them.  I remember 

reading a poem that a heroin addict had written called "Till Death Do Us Part"; it was very sad; yet very 

real.  (clearly a tool of the devil; not of God)  In this letter of warning from our Creator, I am speaking 

mainly of legal and illegal substances classified as mood altering, mind altering, substances such as 

hallucinogens, uppers, downers, anti-psychotics, anti-depressants, etc. NOT substances like penicillin, 

plants or herbs used strictly for health and wellness. (no psychoactive properties) 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTCSfx47R1w secular psychiatry is responsible for some of the 

worst human rights atrocities, torture and experimentation in the history of 

mankind: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II96QkZaz1E  working with big Pharma toxins, the 

industry of death and destruction PERMANENTLY injures infants (cause lifelong severe injuries to 

innocent persons) through toxins in our water, air, food, inoculations, medications etc.  THEN those 

persons SUFFER intensely at the hands of people who torture and abuse them to death in mental wards 

all over the world. 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=inoculations%20toxins%20link%20to%20autism 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=autistic%20children%20in%20mental%20wards 
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dinoculations%2520toxins%2520link%2520to%2520autism&h=DAQGVNVty&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dinoculations%2520toxins%2520link%2520to%2520autism&h=DAQGVNVty&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dinoculations%2520toxins%2520link%2520to%2520autism&h=DAQGVNVty&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dautistic%2520children%2520in%2520mental%2520wards&h=QAQFF-KRJ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dautistic%2520children%2520in%2520mental%2520wards&h=QAQFF-KRJ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dautistic%2520children%2520in%2520mental%2520wards&h=QAQFF-KRJ&s=1


  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=human%20rights%20violations%20in%20mental%20institutions 

  

So Psychopathic, Greedy, Evil persons ACTUALLY PLAN wars, diseases, death and destruction, tortures 

and abuses, AND TO PROFIT FROM THE DEATH AND DESTRUCTION they CAUSE upon the masses! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=war+is+for+profit 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=big+pharma+profits+of+your+sickness 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=gates+depopulation+through+vaccines 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=rima+libow+depopulation+big+pharma 

  

SICK, GREEDY, EVIL PERSONS NOT ONLY HAVE PLOTTED AND PLANNED MAKING THE GLOBAL GENERAL 

POPULATION SICK AND DYING BUT TO ACTUALLY PROFIT WHILE DOING SO!  (and then BLAME all the 

suffering, diseases, death THEY ARE CAUSING, on YOUR bad genetics (that you had no idea was in your 

family BECAUSE IT IS IN FACT A LIE TO COVER UP THE TRUTH THEY ARE ATTACKING YOU AND YOUR 

CHILDREN!) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=pharmaceutical+industry+creating+diseases&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS53

5US535&oq=pharmaceutical+industry+creating+diseases&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_s

m=93&ie=UTF-8 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dhuman%2520rights%2520violations%2520in%2520mental%2520institutions&h=vAQGaaFEf&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dhuman%2520rights%2520violations%2520in%2520mental%2520institutions&h=vAQGaaFEf&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dhuman%2520rights%2520violations%2520in%2520mental%2520institutions&h=vAQGaaFEf&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dwar%2Bis%2Bfor%2Bprofit&h=BAQG7KcPn&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dbig%2Bpharma%2Bprofits%2Bof%2Byour%2Bsickness&h=IAQGO7I3D&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dgates%2Bdepopulation%2Bthrough%2Bvaccines&h=AAQEX_cza&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Drima%2Blibow%2Bdepopulation%2Bbig%2Bpharma&h=eAQGo3Fp-&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-1/571080836304213
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-1/571080836304213
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpharmaceutical%2Bindustry%2Bcreating%2Bdiseases%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpharmaceutical%2Bindustry%2Bcreating%2Bdiseases%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=-AQHsi5kQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpharmaceutical%2Bindustry%2Bcreating%2Bdiseases%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpharmaceutical%2Bindustry%2Bcreating%2Bdiseases%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=-AQHsi5kQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpharmaceutical%2Bindustry%2Bcreating%2Bdiseases%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpharmaceutical%2Bindustry%2Bcreating%2Bdiseases%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=-AQHsi5kQ&s=1


  

https://www.google.com/search?q=scientists+create+new+diseases&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq

=scientists+create+new+diseases&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=bioengineering+bio-chemical+weapons 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=bioengineering%20bio-

chemical%20weapons 

  

THESE ARE THE REASONS OUR CREATOR STATED THAT ALL SUCH PERSONS PLOTTING TO PROFIT BY 

MAKING PEOPLE SICK AND DYING; TO PUT THEM ON TOXINS THAT MAKE THEM CHRONICALLY ILL UNTIL 

THEY DIE, ARE GOING TO END UP IN THE LAKE OF FIRE! 

  

http://biblehub.com/interlinear/revelation/21-8.htm - the word in the original Greek is pharmakois and 

translates in modern english into "pharmacists" Word Origin from pharmakon (a drug). 

 http://biblehub.com/greek/5333.htm  PILL PUSHIN QUACKS OF BIG PHARMA! that torture and abuse 

other people AFTER making them SICK IN THE FIRST PLACE!  The entire so called civilized, secular 

humanistic medical world has been built by psychopaths at the highest levels who brainwash people in 

institutions, into thinking prescribing toxins to sick people who are SICK BECAUSE THEY HAVE ALREADY 

INGESTED, BREATHED, and ABSORBED THROUGH THEIR SKIN too many toxins in the first place is actually 

for wellness when most drugs ESPECIALLY psychotropics are designed for lifelong use causing those who 

take them to become addicts or suffer and die due to their toxicity! MANY of today's drugs CAUSE 

PERMANENT BRAIN DAMAGE, ORGAN DAMAGE and can even be LETHAL in small doses!  (but FDA 

"approved"); as the psychos, infiltrate the government, bribe officials, and let the money role off the 

public suffering and death THEY CAUSE intentionally by design!  The level of evil of these persons 

warrants their arrests and trials for crimes against humanity IMMEDIATELY worldwide! (just one of the 

many reasons I display a tiny portion of my anger against them all 

here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7yV0IG2Ml4  The secular psychiatric industry today with 

their fictional illnesses describing the brain damage big pharma and chemical companies of the satanic 

NWO depopulation agendas CAUSED in the first place EPITOMIZE those who will burn in the everlasting 

flames of damnation! (unless they repent and cease to do this evil to humanity immediately!)  The text 

also refers to illegal drug manufacturers/pushers, etc. ALL of them are destined for the LAKE of FIRE; if 

they fail to REPENT AND STOP DOING THIS EVIL IMMEDIATELY!   

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dscientists%2Bcreate%2Bnew%2Bdiseases%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dscientists%2Bcreate%2Bnew%2Bdiseases%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=HAQEdILWx&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dscientists%2Bcreate%2Bnew%2Bdiseases%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dscientists%2Bcreate%2Bnew%2Bdiseases%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=HAQEdILWx&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dbioengineering%2Bbio-chemical%2Bweapons&h=hAQEACDzf&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dbioengineering%2520bio-chemical%2520weapons&h=nAQEm8ME1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dbioengineering%2520bio-chemical%2520weapons&h=nAQEm8ME1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dbioengineering%2520bio-chemical%2520weapons&h=nAQEm8ME1&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Frevelation%2F21-8.htm&h=CAQHpqN2O&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgreek%2F5333.htm&h=SAQFzSEok&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Du7yV0IG2Ml4&h=YAQFQNTLb&s=1


https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=MSyFD51vN_4#t=3216 

  

CALL on CHRIST! mankind as a whole is desperately wicked, greedy, and sinful!  But big pharma's link to 

the satanic NWO and the states strong arm of torture through secular psychiatry; is absolutely a must 

for humanity to SHUT DOWN by arresting all involved in these atrocities! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=viy-pvQIdHU&index=4&list=PLwqdMnTh0UHEil-ScG-lbtNxk8i1id48l 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=psychiatry+torturing+people+from+its+origin 

  

The entire field is nothing more than a way to indefinitely torture and detain anyone the state deems 

"mentally ill" (which can be anyone) simply by bribing kangaroo courts and parading "experts" that 

convince an unsuspecting populace that these persons are actually "doktors". (continuing on the nazi 

atrocities worldwide in the dark realm out of the public eye, in state institutions worldwide). 

  

http://thearcanefront.com/doctors-death-documentary-video/ 

  

It is no wonder our Creator SPECIFICALLY lists these persons as those who will burn in the lake of fire (all 

involved in this insane torture of humanity, causing chronic ailments, long, slow painful deaths, and 

actually have the audacity to profit from it as well).  http://biblehub.com/interlinear/revelation/22-

15.htm again the word "sorcerers" is pharmakoi in the original Greek; all those involved in 

manufacturing chemical toxins, that actually make people chronically ill, and lifelong dependents on 

substances they THINK are "medication" which is only making them MORE ILL and MORE dependent on 

even MORE toxins from big pharma UNTIL THEY DIE!  The entire field of so called modern medical 

practice under big pharma, and the spraying of toxins in our air THAT ARE KNOWN TO CAUSE various 

kinds of BRAIN DAMAGE including premature senility, dementia, alzheimer's, autism, etc. ALL WHILE 

millions die prematurely worldwide in these state run institutions each year. (and in the public from 

taking these chemical lobotomizers in a vain attempt to get well from the poisoning we've ALREADY 

endured)!  LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-

1/571080836304213 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Ffeature%3Dplayer_embedded%26v%3DMSyFD51vN_4%23t%3D3216&h=-AQHsi5kQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dviy-pvQIdHU%26index%3D4%26list%3DPLwqdMnTh0UHEil-ScG-lbtNxk8i1id48l&h=1AQEPV7xM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dpsychiatry%2Btorturing%2Bpeople%2Bfrom%2Bits%2Borigin&h=CAQHpqN2O&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fthearcanefront.com%2Fdoctors-death-documentary-video%2F&h=-AQHsi5kQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Frevelation%2F22-15.htm&h=9AQEouIgs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Frevelation%2F22-15.htm&h=9AQEouIgs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-1/571080836304213
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-1/571080836304213


and 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

and if you're STILL not convinced research it yourself (try looking at all the law suits filed for CASES WE 

KNOW BEYOND ALL DOUBT against big pharma and THEN LOOK how they are trying to make themselves 

immune by BRIBING THE SUPREME COURT! 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=big%20pharma%20immune%20supreme%20court 

  

http://althealthworks.com/3547/if-only-the-news-told-the-truth-about-prescription-drugs-like-robin-

williams-does-in-this-video/ - there's really nothing funny about the fact the drug manufacturing 

companies INTENTIONALLY ADD TOXIC POISONS to their "medications" that are NOT an intrinsic part of 

harnessing any healing property of the natural ingredients on earth, but poisons that actually cause 

more health maladies (harmful side effects).  And btw "restless leg syndrome" is associated with 

Wilson's and HH genetic traits and is a sign of excessive heavy metal toxic poisoning in the brain and 

body.  This tool (legal and illegal drugs) of the satanic NWO is NOT a good thing and definitely NOT 

funny!  toxic metals added to drugs, inoculations are causing serious ailments! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26e5PqrCePk#at=115 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II96QkZaz1E 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgCpa1RlSdQ 

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=mercury%20in%20injections 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=toxic+metals+and+chemicals+in+medications+and+hygiene+produc

ts+contributing+to+alzheimer%27s&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=toxic+metals+and+chemicals+in

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dbig%2520pharma%2520immune%2520supreme%2520court&h=0AQEgibMs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dbig%2520pharma%2520immune%2520supreme%2520court&h=0AQEgibMs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dbig%2520pharma%2520immune%2520supreme%2520court&h=0AQEgibMs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Falthealthworks.com%2F3547%2Fif-only-the-news-told-the-truth-about-prescription-drugs-like-robin-williams-does-in-this-video%2F&h=6AQH3wbSX&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Falthealthworks.com%2F3547%2Fif-only-the-news-told-the-truth-about-prescription-drugs-like-robin-williams-does-in-this-video%2F&h=6AQH3wbSX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D26e5PqrCePk%23at%3D115&h=-AQHsi5kQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DII96QkZaz1E&h=CAQHpqN2O&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIgCpa1RlSdQ&h=zAQF8yPzY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmercury%2520in%2520injections&h=CAQHpqN2O&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmercury%2520in%2520injections&h=CAQHpqN2O&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtoxic%2Bmetals%2Band%2Bchemicals%2Bin%2Bmedications%2Band%2Bhygiene%2Bproducts%2Bcontributing%2Bto%2Balzheimer%2527s%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dtoxic%2Bmetals%2Band%2Bchemicals%2Bin%2Bmedications%2Band%2Bhygiene%2Bproducts%2Bcontributing%2Bto%2Balzheimer%2527s%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=YAQFQNTLb&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dtoxic%2Bmetals%2Band%2Bchemicals%2Bin%2Bmedications%2Band%2Bhygiene%2Bproducts%2Bcontributing%2Bto%2Balzheimer%2527s%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dtoxic%2Bmetals%2Band%2Bchemicals%2Bin%2Bmedications%2Band%2Bhygiene%2Bproducts%2Bcontributing%2Bto%2Balzheimer%2527s%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=YAQFQNTLb&s=1


+medications+and+hygiene+products+contributing+to+alzheimer%27s&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=c

hrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

Like it or not people OUR LIVES ARE UNDER ATTACK from these wicked persons selling their souls to the 

devil!  IT IS TIME TO FIGHT BACK!  They have to be deposed IMMEDIATELY BEFORE THEY PLUNGE THE 

WHOLE WORLD INTO EXTINCTION EVENTS (like are already beginning): 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-

and-forgiveness/556880667724230 

  

I want to briefly address addictions. 

  

ad·dic·tion 

əˈdikSH(ə)n/ 

noun 

noun: addiction; plural noun: addictions 

1. the fact or condition of being addicted to a particular substance, thing, or activity. 

"he committed the theft to finance his drug addiction" 
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synonyms: dependency, dependence, habit, problem 

  

If you have been using a substance not essential for life (like smoking pot) for an extended period of 

time, you are addicted to it.  People can be addicted to substances like caffeine, or even seemingly 

innocuous substances like sugar.  If you tell yourself and others that you are not addicted to a 

"controlled" substance (like marijuana) you have been using for an extended period of time that you are 

not addicted and can stop using any time you decide to; but that you do not WANT to stop using it 

(despite the fact you risk imprisonment, loss of children, loss of monetary gain, loss of employment, 

etc.) that is known as https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=living%20in%20denial.   

  

When I call someone an "addict", I am not slandering them, libeling them, insulting them, if they in fact 

are using a substance that is not essential for life; over an extended period of time, to their own harm. 

 If you THINK ABOUT, TALK ABOUT, SPEND TIME WITH, anyone or anything more than our CREATOR and 

His Word, that particular thing(s) has become an idol in your life.  (Either GOD is with you and constantly 

in your thoughts in everything you do, or He isn't.)   

  

Many people tend to think of an "addict" in the extreme sense, or the most obvious sense, like they 

cannot be without that substance every waking moment or they get physically ill; if they are not using 

that substance, but an addiction can be to anything you prefer to use despite health risks, liberty risks, 

monetary loss, employment (survival) risks, that is not essential for life.  (If you have been smoking pot 

by choice ever since you first used it, you are an addict).  A substance does not have to be physically 

addictive to be addictive in general, it only has to induce an effect that is strong enough in the user to 

continue to WANT to use it.  (again, we are NOT talking about food and water necessary to live, we are 

talking about any substance that induces psychoactive responses in your brain, that causes you to want 

and desire that substance)  So when I call someone an addict, I am not insulting them or attempting to 

insult them in any way; I am only stating observable fact and truth; like when Christ exposed the 

religious people who wanted to murder Him for being devils; He was not insulting them, He was only 

stating Truth; that they were factually incarnate devils.  http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm   If in my 

notes I call someone insane or not of a sound mind, I am not trying to denigrate those persons in 

anyway, I am only stating that they presently fit those definitions truthfully; they can of course come 

into their right minds by submitting themselves to our Creator  (http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/1-

7.htm)    

  

King James Bible 

"For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind." 
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If you are ready to be free from any and all addictions in your life, then hear these words, the words of 

Almighty GOD! 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm 

  

"So if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed." 

  

In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of YAHOSHUAH AM MESHCIACH (JESUS CHRIST), I break every chain 

of addiction in your life right now! demons and devils of addictions depart from all who read these 

words, NOW!  I call for the Spirit of Repentance to come in and upon your life, and the Spirit of the 

Living GOD to abide with you and watch over you and keep you from falling!  May the Joy of the Holy 

Spirit make you so fulfilled and His Virtues be in and upon your life so wonderfully that you never even 

desire another drug again!  Amen. 

  

If you have not fulfilled what is written in Acts 2:38,39 and Luke 11:13, DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2:38-39 

  

Acts 2:38-39Amplified Bible (AMP) 

38 And Peter answered them, Repent (change your views and purpose to accept the will of God in your 

inner selves instead of rejecting it) and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the 

forgiveness of and release from your sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

39 For the promise [of the Holy Spirit] is to and for you and your children, and toand for all that are far 

away, [even] to and for as many as the Lord our God invites and bids to come to Himself. 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/11-13.htm 
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"If you then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your 

heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him?" 

  

Modern science needs to go the way of bio-nano tech FOR HEALTH AND WELLNESS; instead of death 

and destruction; to be keeping God's commands on these issues instead of harmful poisons and toxins 

of big pharma chemicals widely making people even more sick and dying today. 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lv-oRCpyAbE (about 14 minutes into this video) and 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mVAkHS5kUs 

  

Until mastery of cellular replicates is achieved, people should choose HEALTH THROUGH GOD'S 

CREATION!  (instead of toxic chemicals, drugs) for healing, overall health and wellness! 

 http://www.healthyfoodhouse.com/doctors-are-shocked-man-diagnosed-with-cancer-was-completely-

cured-with-this-amazing-natural-remedy/2/  STOP ALLOWING IDIOTS TO DESTROY THE WORLD AND 

THREATEN ALL LIFE ON THE PLANET THROUGH GMOs!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/crimes-against-humanity-part-1/571080836304213  (and all the toxic spraying related to 

GMOs) 

  

If we are to stop the insanity that is attacking the general population on earth, we, the people, must 

unite against those who currently control national currencies (the ultra wealthy of the world) and their 

extreme arrogance!  These wicked people are funding all these agendas of suffering, death and 

destruction on earth!  WE MUST ARREST THEM AND MAKE SURE ONLY DECENT CITIZENS ARE IN 

POSITIONS OF PUBLIC TRUST AND AUTHORITY (treat the public like their own family and friends; look 

out for the GOOD of all souls; instead of their suffering, death and destruction!): 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

  

The only way I know to ensure that generation after generation has wise and kind people in ALL walks of 

life (including governments) is for us ALL to Embrace the One who is Wisdom, Knowledge, 

Understanding and Truth today; Follow that Great Being who guides us all in the Way of Life Everlasting; 

so that you and all may be Blessed Now and Forever and filled with such Virtues as to make drugs and all 

vices of no temptation whatsoever!  http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-of-the-holy-spirit-of-

god/533516303394000 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-action-

for-these-end-times/618566991555597 
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Bedrock of vaccination theory crumbles as science reveals antibodies not necessary to fight viruses 

March 27, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035371_vaccine_theory_antibodies… 

New study: Infants receiving the most vaccines are the most likely to be hospitalized and die 

December 24, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/038457_vaccine_injuries_infant_d… 

NaturalNews exposes secret vaccine industry ties and military involvement with Institute of Medicine, 

reveals fatal conflicts of interest at IoM 

August 29, 2011 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://www.naturalnews.com/033455_Institute_of_Medicine_vac… 

AIDS, cancer and polio were spread across the globe decades ago through the distribution of vaccines 

that were engineered as biological weapons. 

Merck vaccine scientist Dr. Maurice Hilleman admitted presence of SV40, AIDS and cancer viruses in 

vaccines 

September 15, 2011 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://www.naturalnews.com/033584_Dr_Maurice_Hilleman_SV40.… 

Merck Vaccine Chief, Maurice Hilleman, Admits to Bringing HIV/AIDS to America and Contaminating 

Vaccines with SV40, the AIDS virus and Cancer Viruses 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edikv0zbAlU 

The CDC even publicly acknowledges this "contamination". 

http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines…/…/archive/polio_and_cancer.htm… 

In 1977, Jonas Salk testified under oath that the polio vaccine was the cause for most cases of polio after 

1961. 

Dr. Jonas Salk, inventor of polio vaccine, exposed as criminal-minded scientist who conducted illicit 

medical experiments on mental patients 

March 2, 2011 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://www.naturalnews.com/031564_Jonas_Salk_medical_experi… 

The Decline of Childhood Disease BEFORE Vaccination 
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Exposed: The Truth About Vaccines and the Vaccine Industry 

Vaccines Did Not Save Us and Did Not Eradicate Disease - 2 Centuries of Official Statistics (With Graphs) 

http://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/graphs/ 

Bedrock of vaccination theory crumbles as science reveals antibodies not necessary to fight viruses 

March 27, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035371_vaccine_theory_antibodies… 

New study: Infants receiving the most vaccines are the most likely to be hospitalized and die 

December 24, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/038457_vaccine_injuries_infant_d… 

Mercury, Autism and the Global Vaccine Agenda (Full Length) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIFpbAxDMYI 

Lethal Injection: The Story of Vaccination (Full Length Documentary) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hITYIT02rA 

Vaccination: The Hidden Truth (Full Length Documentary) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=liKsuQhC9Cs 

Vaccine Nation 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqsT5EoIk8U 

New Study: Vaccinated Children Have 2 to 5 Times More Diseases and Disorders Than Unvaccinated 

Children 

October 9, 2011 

Journal of Natural Food and Health 

http://journal.livingfood.us/…/new-study-vaccinated-childr…/ 

Vaccines have been based on medical fraud for over a hundred years 

April 29, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035715_vaccines_history_fraud.ht… 

Vaccines Have Serious Side Effects - The Institute of Medicine Says So! 

September 27, 2011 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/vaccines-are-dangerous-says-t… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F025760.html&h=2AQEi19WL&enc=AZMkqNrKjO1Ko6gBNNqq7KAkTiE1As8oLUreYo8UI4C5i8Qge-aUC2unQBOGRMu9jyatdxzUmmdZjmXfMaaSRfx0n0urAsFCIms-0CmSeA_8N4xgd7t8AFKjZcemfsBYS4wR04N_H3SMpiZ_QCq7KQRJ&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F035371_vaccine_theory_antibodies_viruses.html&h=AAQEX_cza&enc=AZNpXHj5glDeTs-oD7ckWjlsllLqmQ9-hxuIEXs6RUtrWUN-OkHyQVNCRkuuDAt_D6rFsNmSJEsoWtaLwH6_u-FetPUJk5nLuxHLMDrwPU7rZocCsV7enl98WJyMknro6EaDq_wobZRkDIaBpYEJugC4&s=1
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Influenza Deaths Hype vs Evidence by Barbara Loe Fisher 

September 24, 2012 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fwUqcNZUUw 

Influenza Deaths: The Hype vs. the Evidence 

October 3, 2012 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/hype-vs-evidence-of-influenza… 

Premature Babies Used as Lab Rats in Manipulated Vaccine Trials 

http://vactruth.com/2012/01/23/babies-used-as-lab-rats/ 

Vaccine industry receives government financial bailouts via Vaccine Injury Compensation Program 

October 14, 2011 

http://www.naturalnews.com/033868_vaccine_injuries_compensa… 

Analysis Finds Flu Vaccine Efficacy Lacking, as Flu Vaccines are Suspended Across Europe and Canada 

November 6, 2012 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/…/06/flu-vaccine-efficacy.aspx 

Vaccines and Auto-Immune Diseases - Dr. Russell Blaylock 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfN2ep6Zp7I 

What They Don’t Tell You About Vaccination Dangers Can Kill You or Ruin Your Life 

By Russell L. Blaylock, M.D. 

http://www.whale.to/a/blaylock34.html 

Aluminum in Vaccines Found to be Deadly for Children and Adults Alike 

http://www.infowars.com/aluminum-in-vaccines-found-to-be-d…/ 

Aluminum overload after 5 years in skin biopsy following post-vaccination with subcutaneous 

pseudolymphoma. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22425036 

Vaccines Are Unphysiologic 

http://vaccineresistancemovement.org/?p=488 

The Close Ties Between GM Foods and GM Vaccines 

Are You Concerned Over Genetically Modified Vaccines? 

October 2, 2012 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/vicky-debold-on-gmo-vaccines.… 

Dr. Mercola Interviews Vicky Debold About GMO Vaccines 

September 25, 2012 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbMAlKDrj38 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2012%2F10%2F03%2Fhype-vs-evidence-of-influenza-deaths.aspx&h=dAQH6uzk6&enc=AZOUVcqJjUYIkh1gKjpZJ3kO3ilwFyMMwcf_sKfrQVDylBRIxQt5LhWzEgovw8-CoeMFvfbraIBUXLyY_Gl6qX-muD-aHycsxuF2ACj0_Oez_HlHZ15eZeeh7Yu2yewrDrVeJ974UTeR9dMjz4CW61Vu&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infowars.com%2Faluminum-in-vaccines-found-to-be-deadly-for-children-and-adults-alike%2F&h=xAQGka9Qv&enc=AZN7_1_nT_3_xnDh75cRNYUirnuUtCPb9jxbTs6RbM4P6yPCZkTsF2zf97GoG0UBKQ5UFJiL2mRJxgyMuIT-Xmr0dSAm_9cxvB5izvTh8GVkz17kLg1HsW5BEbM1Hnnhic9Wjyd-C6l5vjCrdQ86VCSU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F22425036&h=VAQECI84A&enc=AZM02SnloUuNI_rv9c3mfwyyhS9QHKTRQcE3GvO66neIZ4rC5jFhW6ePSeQLbd210GWGiNJYqWz5EzclRttIfWhdhBtbVthplk9268miDUU8HMRluGJrSdTeZZkrNcgwHTu27Ddyd0QgADi3_gJ2wYhd&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvaccineresistancemovement.org%2F%3Fp%3D488&h=zAQF8yPzY&enc=AZOs25ouKijIVlFMgAgDVvVWWBfdRERXtSnWF20EzfzET9jVscAg7px_KhrBDwZZ_s3Rvl74M9_b3nvETYZVXfXcdx_YumZc1L9S-fzTKfWXChf_OT9oJbOcT0Pd77ZFLaprbOmqxOw7fr-DI7q0xU7p&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2012%2F10%2F02%2Fvicky-debold-on-gmo-vaccines.aspx&h=cAQHSU9Fr&enc=AZPLWYHHttTTYhseM12spYhyWufNBdm01Up3KtCFVHarCGZziYNUsZsjYBpzzOpxpv1_jrJj0rKgQIctmAor4blsmh2oSTlOeW6qwGVPJdcpBua2HVDo7CBcuB9xYZel-qV99gftZNsbC299106aY12l&s=1
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Vaccinating Without Parental Knowledge Soon to Become the Norm Across the World 

http://www.preventdisease.com/…/092811_Vaccinating-Without-… 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Exposed: The Truth About the Seasonal Flu and the H1N1 Vaccine 

Before the current flu season, the H1N1 flu vaccine and the seasonal flu vaccine were usually separate 

vaccines. Now, the H1N1 vaccine has been combined with the seasonal flu vaccine. 

The seasonal flu vaccine, before being combined with the H1N1 vaccine, had been proven as fraudulent 

because it does not prevent the flu. It actually poisons the body with many different toxins and poisons 

and it also alters the body's physiology and DNA, as does the H1N1 vaccine. 

We knew at the time that the majority of these cases (possibly even all of them) were not caused by the 

H1N1 virus. It's great to now know what the cause was. 

Truth comes out: 2009 H1N1 flu pandemic 'deaths' of children were actually caused by MRSA 

November 7, 2011 

http://www.naturalnews.com/034081_flu_pandemic_MRSA.html 

H1N1 Swine Flu Even Milder than Seasonal Strains 

Dr. Mercola | September 21, 2010 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/h1n1-swine-flu-even-milder-th… 

Influenza Deaths Hype vs Evidence by Barbara Loe Fisher 

September 24, 2012 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fwUqcNZUUw 

Influenza Deaths: The Hype vs. the Evidence 

October 3, 2012 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/hype-vs-evidence-of-influenza… 

Vaccines as Biological Weapons? Live Avian Flu Virus Placed in Baxter Vaccine Materials Sent to 18 

Countries 

March 3, 2009 

http://www.naturalnews.com/025760.html 

CDC admits flu vaccines don't work (which is why you need a new one every year) 

Sunday, May 29, 2011 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://www.naturalnews.com/032558_flu_shots_wear_off.html 

Regular Flu Vaccine Actually INCREASES Risk of Swine Flu 

Dr. Mercola | May 1, 2010 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/regular-flu-vaccine-actually-… 
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Evidence-based vaccinations: A scientific look at the missing science behind flu season vaccines 

September 2, 2010 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://www.naturalnews.com/029641_vaccines_junk_science.html 

Seasonal flu vaccine fairy tale rapidly collapsing as the truth comes out 

January 18, 2011 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://www.naturalnews.com/031043_flu_vaccines_quackery.html 

Baxter, same company that unleashed tainted avian flu vaccines, recalls 300,000 flu vaccines for serious 

adverse reactions 

November 10, 2011 

http://www.naturalnews.com/034112_Baxter_flu_vaccines.html 

What International Health Expert Thinks of the Flu Vaccine 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/Obama-Administration-Launches… 

Flu Vaccine Ingredients As Lethal As Ever: Don't Risk Your Health, Pass on The Flu Shot 

October 11, 2011 

http://www.preventdisease.com/…/101111_Flu-Vaccine-Ingredie… 

Doctor Admits Vaccine Is More Deadly Than Swine Flu Itself and Will Not Give It to His Kids 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJoCDqVXgRI 

Flu scare fails as public opposes new mega H1N1-loaded vaccine 

January 20, 2011 by: Anthony Gucciardi 

http://www.naturalnews.com/031057_flu_scare_vaccine.html 

This flu season, 6 companies have a license to manufacture flu vaccines. The list of companies are: 

Sanofi Pasteur 

Novartis Vaccines 

GlaxoSmithKline 

ID Biomedical Corporation of Quebec (distributed by GlaxoSmithKline) 

CSL Biotherapies (distributed by Merck) 

MedImmune 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Origins: The Laboratory Engineering of the H1N1 Strain and the H1N1 Vaccine as Biological Weapons 

The H1N1 strain and the H1N1 vaccine have both been proven to be engineered in laboratories as bio-

weapons. 

The H1N1 virus (a combination of human flu, bird flu and swine flu) is a bio-weapon that was engineered 

in a lab by the CDC in 2005. Thankfully, it was very poorly engineered and it has now been scientifically 

proven to be less dangerous than the seasonal flu strains. 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F034112_Baxter_flu_vaccines.html&h=XAQFo6AO7&enc=AZODEes5trwWcW_ReGMQliUXOCp6sSVhzR0kL0hWYHkGw8D5HIpY5CZyq-M-_L_65VXsn8y7_uk6Bw6PZdFx9kYj-u23UTy7WBxKJ1m16Wk_4b3jS4aD2mC90Ec4FON-UwsG0C3c30QMApGjVUGXibWz&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2009%2F11%2F17%2FObama-Administration-Launches-Deceptive-Swine-Flu-Propaganda-Blitz.aspx&h=QAQFF-KRJ&enc=AZOtzrdv2PUlun2eVtf1tTnYjFCf4zgGIeRhexXsGeTGKwVA7a50aXMS8PVZ1eH80dmDcHJaZ6bxgG0I3UhfZQCdVt60W_swQo1nwoIey-ldKTz__I0t7TRE8LonycDu2cFYS-8RBSFQ6ILieNfkFvVm&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.preventdisease.com%2Fnews%2F11%2F101111_Flu-Vaccine-Ingredients-As-Lethal-As-Ever-Dont-Risk-Your-Health.shtml&h=9AQEouIgs&enc=AZPoa3bvuEAJ9qMxm_fTBfId6RClp6p0TebEcghGZ6H36Y0jrjy84WN-rJSnn3_MhEwuRvmYdFXVZJt0P95r45FZrQxlrWq5tCvOtkQEyyMWYc9SujkAwzlbmRqPMT3udkmF4LiK3yPqmqq0lmYeqLMO&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWJoCDqVXgRI&h=VAQECI84A&enc=AZOWtSHa2K1ocLjv9YLL-q6ywe8aQoz9eJhPQKvNuiUOJSbuFwrQCjAZLIaT7H_9_Yrz8iIBMsSzD0nLLTIgfcK9lhdxlO1nrPc2UvDxRCH5p7BKYBl9xhdIBKI3jKtOAJ-WGnVq4vBfTPDS39xZAvMi&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F031057_flu_scare_vaccine.html&h=PAQHC-Cvj&enc=AZNaD8utO5gZUcIDJyHTHkRjTnG1NShYUeIkCm2ukvCP3VbhzoZpjVZatO_H1ysFVsUrd2Ov_WycG_Ii3zPN5DRZpeqOvmCFMkRbiLTSnT10aSO9VS4ySzCkB79Jeb7re1FjUWLrpUVfZ2K5tPfd9tyj&s=1


Researchers Reconstruct 1918 Pandemic Influenza Virus; Effort Designed to Advance Preparedness 

October 5, 2005 

http://www.cdc.gov/media/pressrel/r051005.htm 

Vaccines as Biological Weapons? Live Avian Flu Virus Placed in Baxter Vaccine Materials Sent to 18 

Countries 

March 3, 2009 

http://www.naturalnews.com/025760.html 

The Pandemic Virus Is Not Only Lab-created, but Is PATENTED! 

By A. True Ott, PhD, ND 

September 5, 2009 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/19816457/Verity-and-Oracle2 

Influenza Hemagglutinin and Neuraminidase Variants 

http://www.google.com/patents… 

Radio interview with Dr. True Ott where he explains what the previous two links cover 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwP0JvQtRqM 

IBM Knew About H1N1 Pandemic in 2006 

(Note: This article also covers how IBM worked with the Nazis in their mass extermination eugenics 

programs.) 

http://www.infowars.com/ibm-knew-about-pandemic-in-2006/ 

Wayne Madsen: H1N1 possibly created in the U.S. by scientists 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGKA50Tk0qE 

Canadian Doctor: H1N1 Vaccination a Eugenics Weapon for Mass Extermination 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/canadian-doctor-h1n1-vaccinatio… 

Vaccinate Ya to Exterminate YA 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWnH_-7yAQE 

German Magazine Reveals Drug Companies' Influence to Engineer Swine Flu Fake Pandemic 

Dr. Mercola | April 22, 2010 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/german-magazine-shows-drug-co… 

The Pentagon’s alarming project: Avian Flu Biowar Vaccine 

http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=9833 

WHO and Big Pharma: Guilty of Blackmail and Extortion in Swine Flu Fiasco? 

Posted By Dr. Mercola | January 21, 2010 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/European-Parliament-to-Invest… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fmedia%2Fpressrel%2Fr051005.htm&h=pAQFTDXgs&enc=AZMEjhbdkVp3d4UrPVq5jKk85YcwOb5avG9O316UvvbqjjiZPRGBLSH6JnYOPceW85Z-HQGGu2s4Fj_nihLUTTD18XXaX_fSatnG4kKN7Wb_qvbdhbW70QjBIbXjum4f8ohtSoMxaYLhHNNwIslIQNx0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F025760.html&h=bAQFx7gKY&enc=AZNKce3bfebRJuqW981fUCHCdnGmIqFQTUxpqfHvVehtR0wEn4pEFDme-fjj3lJqifX_J5XFPCQyxH8PxuA1FlGvauCBbh19Ksk46SuITi4H3MYuw8xRI3k6xaeAjqjo9Cu7s6ZP7RjMeu8h2BZgLj7T&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scribd.com%2Fdoc%2F19816457%2FVerity-and-Oracle2&h=qAQGSs2mq&enc=AZPZlaI21EmvZTFoZoH6Q8WIjM8XxZAh6FlziPGmIFZGMYRtre6uvKvnNdmUfYLZ3OUcvY3hYy-R1dkvWg_IQhiBPE_4MSqNOH7sCJSNkBL8e8tI0squDt1jH8Sr1A-IIvyqoRKGuQY_cH1K8t_IUeOq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fpatents%3Fid%3DEGSoAAAAEBAJ%26zoom%3D4%26pg%3DPA1%23v%3Donepage%26q%26f%3Dfalse&h=8AQGWTb_s&enc=AZPT7a_p4hYyuYJmRJX2I8JLm9mCZ79-8AGnBcbuoXNiBnl1t8KkgaOHu6JeUboAVPKQZiO9KIL4rAVB8xzgB7Oo1yTGHbTAyAr6DTPn2Dh-dCjdJW5PoS6wvTVDpJgwXDaIoreSsU82YtgXZXiYDz1t&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWwP0JvQtRqM&h=7AQGr_XjH&enc=AZO2YvMQtNj8PJiBMo8-ovkEqrHG_y9NAm_1nk38NJeo33Al7tEb20k1d2PSydBUC_kHwLFBex2pCB1JY6egfdsK6fiTtmhKwOJDRk65FSVBS2EHLY51womzqUoHKB8U562rR0EaddeCcJbfRSe95hIV&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infowars.com%2Fibm-knew-about-pandemic-in-2006%2F&h=3AQF1Jksm&enc=AZN_8-zF4iFAjZF9_eQLdgkI20vM99mM5iUHt5_J_AtyIKWdCpQ8XR-VX3iWfjCawewV_yeF_yYFcSfkaYSclqgCazqFX96LytP1dUQZS0xjF-JkgEy8M7PwOsGSP1zgsxfk_wtbr_tr8bV5jlNVSu9p&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DsGKA50Tk0qE&h=VAQECI84A&enc=AZMGsa87K6B3G_oztJ7Y4cOQWhpq9sQOMp5IhG2wRnBXVtsGStvGQ9-pJch6Aw0T3HD7MRTzfni0hpHtWYuBWmLK4BroSGwimnGlJuvkYEQ19kGLswUzOxf8-H5aUDNcBbgI4zgW1boSjOC2jZbhZps6&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.prisonplanet.com%2Fcanadian-doctor-h1n1-vaccination-a-eugenics-weapon-for-mass-extermination.html&h=QAQFF-KRJ&enc=AZNzWnW8JS4t-NpSAAubZZNsjXvQsyx4Z7kbtzyCP-YsLuB8NzjVAjg1CwQfiOJSt_K5gcMYA5KfeVrlsBA8QokK4l-Y8th5oPNf1Qv00ZJaeq_v-YaSgUCtHQiUllT_SHp80DBwhAK4Czt44-eVrQXS&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DLWnH_-7yAQE&h=qAQGSs2mq&enc=AZMmJwE7vHfYyCjcP9m-OTuFvCzWaudMpCd3sil4RRH-L1XIymuVsJcS-fI4T-byivirlJ9W_nm5F0Q7fpWaM01drhvJu9GpIEvMMzeETDhnx9ogueKtESR5U9Vvs31r3O6ZJobXlI8j68htgpgwTVGV&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2010%2F04%2F22%2Fgerman-magazine-shows-drug-companys-influence-on-who-to-engineer-swine-flu-fake-pandemic.aspx&h=rAQGkNucM&enc=AZP4YHK_5APq_pb38ASc_G83UuP4il8U4_voDTRA6KnzvLrp9kn6u73LY1iBXPEcY_73WqSHATNWEwZBJtUvy21EbtY-bKENGiqtGZgY1zo2iqerXbqHWe0-mk7ekfISDlP8lAUABxmxr4Fj54FmDR8R&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalresearch.ca%2Findex.php%3Fcontext%3Dva%26aid%3D9833&h=JAQGVXZ-U&enc=AZOT5lxpX28_uiJbUyQ5w02rm3zl0rqyQDyqjrZ-BNTxGfhb0AVHSRQEkj9CZThzFzhOk_ZZzjBsV_jkryfwMhB-qtRwe_ZO3ivb6HH0mSqGNb0roMCCt6sjy7K2Zx33hJtQKzv9N0oFpgQ0REu2KvUx&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2010%2F01%2F21%2FEuropean-Parliament-to-Investigate-WHO-and-Pandemic-Scandal.aspx&h=hAQEACDzf&enc=AZOAlvPpm5TEzDl8E_NJJuD9AaODKiVMytQdJ9hpWdJnt0G0V0pQ33CRwEgo7JSMlGk9prCp8IO1ANbqWToNbx4KyMAbVSEIdhDjOdSlt3bXa5F7B7E0g_RWh_txxTj5h_vQQK_gfZ2IGfXQVf1BBjKD&s=1


WHO scandal exposed: Advisors received kickbacks from H1N1 vaccine manufacturers 

Saturday, June 5, 2010 

http://www.naturalnews.com/028936_WHO_vaccines.html 

Why Is Drug Company with 50 Years of Proven Safety Violations Using Taxpayer Money to Make Next 

Gen Flu Vaccine? 

Dr. Mercola | July 10, 2010 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/can-you-really-trust-this-dru… 

H1N1 Swine Flu Even Milder than Seasonal Strains 

Dr. Mercola | September 21, 2010 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/h1n1-swine-flu-even-milder-th… 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ingredients 

FDA Approved H1N1 Vaccines Contain Ingredients Known to Cause Cancer and Death 

http://vactruth.com/…/fda-approved-h1n1-vaccines-contain-i…/ 

Vaccine Secrets 

http://healthwyze.org/index.php/vaccine-secrets.html 

Flu Vaccine Ingredients As Lethal As Ever: Don't Risk Your Health, Pass on The Flu Shot 

http://www.preventdisease.com/…/101111_Flu-Vaccine-Ingredie… 

Health Basics: The 11 most toxic vaccine ingredients and their side effects 

April 1, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035431_vaccine_ingredients_side_… 

H1N1 Vaccine Ingredients, 

Packages’ Inserts and Warnings 

http://preventdisease.com/…/092109_H1N1_package_inserts_war… 

Vaccines’ Dark Inferno 

What is not on insert labels? 

by Richard Gale and Dr Gary Null 

http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=15452 

27 Dirty Little Vaccine Secrets Every Parent Needs to Know About 

http://vactruth.com/…/11/04/27-dirty-little-vaccine-secrets/ 

Flu Vaccine Ingredients 

http://novaccine.com/specific-vaccines/vaccine.asp?v_id=16 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F028936_WHO_vaccines.html&h=ZAQHYG36a&enc=AZMDxzhF9829IX2NwlyUoXwWh-NK8wDeihAIf3HcFwNGrsMVLnjoj8KlbFGrc3OqDn8DK2KvB-u_ywuU5h_JquevnYL8WNSeysWJqzHb4fDBIs0ZzVgRYRh7WreJBmXKGsau4B9mMZioKEjdjDEzlaUg&s=1
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2010/07/10/can-you-really-trust-this-drug-maker-with-their-latest-vaccine.aspx
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2010%2F09%2F21%2Fh1n1-swine-flu-even-milder-than-seasonal-strains.aspx&h=_AQEH5DVw&enc=AZNuSrZRnBowdGweaPOiVYU2GiLqCZCeE7FnVgv3ex9pLNwsDWTjOJjSA8DwHmFkBvwCLpSVv2tEUXJi8fIYO5kZLQ5DiA5nuLKdJphqivH_VBYmt6AnDpbN3jMmFJDRaIm3pEPM7t9NsQXu38ccOYz0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvactruth.com%2F2009%2F10%2F02%2Ffda-approved-h1n1-vaccines-contain-ingredients-known-to-cause-cancer-and-death%2F&h=JAQGVXZ-U&enc=AZP_C1F-ExjAQSZ56lJ_oGawi2f90lXd6caMG3gU-J40gcYyFfQlbMAlXGk5HfI0qEx3uEWI3mGSwiEKWTQw9yNAY7bharuDUofwhfmSGWV8zt3V90AGVa87WS08FB5aVa49AsrEVEXwqzwRl0pYqv8P&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fhealthwyze.org%2Findex.php%2Fvaccine-secrets.html&h=dAQH6uzk6&enc=AZNzT8VlQeTvxI-Yeg66WSX6W2oBZM1L4JfmLRQQjoaFm546blDvwwYcP_PRynrIKHEv28jQGE8F8UCAodPnU4xwlvU-doRo4ySYA3CfDv0EfsNuQnHip0PZws6pslxcjhX2OBNIPmZFhVWwFIpy4Vwe&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.preventdisease.com%2Fnews%2F11%2F101111_Flu-Vaccine-Ingredients-As-Lethal-As-Ever-Dont-Risk-Your-Health.shtml&h=_AQEH5DVw&enc=AZNfNoWxhrEuECAHE3ghEknegkWv8HOMvh4LBT8tCMN-zhhBCv8J-wAbXrWagOsQmCiEjL0rDbkLYkmpzEP03BX7ULfOooShy-F0vD11wTS0ovLz-9woeCwXJoEyVtWb3qtvfK8otpEl-cj0XUUIAlsy&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F035431_vaccine_ingredients_side_effects_MSG.html&h=GAQHdjrve&enc=AZMXX_2AZs6P1dNPVkHcL29o93YDu9019W6p7ZqmP6BRy758VZ4jNCi7E-Y1E-WzPevDe1Z3s3niZH42kYQK79G5Dz5Sc-Gkd2JgG6PajlY5qhi5I3tOwgIGCDumxS7TBB_r1wqs58-WkWGsfxl7WK48&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpreventdisease.com%2Fnews%2F09%2F092109_H1N1_package_inserts_warnings.shtml&h=rAQGkNucM&enc=AZPrfLusEAiW2uX8yiMxrCEJ6VFtLEe6xSEqJUKNCVd6yreYSxn92leKGyAzNHGXY0TGtYAKobDUSkdBxpqEB1nUDxpmpElwZ2AfP4b0JJlqM06rb6AmlbeOuYkRmePFWIw7QpXLahEpE8gtglJPJTk7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fglobalresearch.ca%2Findex.php%3Fcontext%3Dva%26aid%3D15452&h=dAQH6uzk6&enc=AZP9wjmIIgksG_7yA95rdPOkaFwZSL5ao_9jLb0wQvHzbPAMdUDUwn5YqMzB4_frLfdjND36tHlEnB93ysllRECmUQnqkpGJeN1d-xjOmcT-omz2TeqkfndKa90GF6at72U3T8Lnof5bPtZFk3ZvpeZH&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvactruth.com%2F2011%2F11%2F04%2F27-dirty-little-vaccine-secrets%2F&h=rAQGkNucM&enc=AZPwsI89tWvaXfDIZWgXIixdTgupRs7SDZYUYs60_bEAvM04qkIwZ1Yt2fXbXIatXHXgEuWuV-UVpwSkEOTwUfSgCM5-J3-ZYY7ogh-K_U8TzrFoP36Hh6MXVvZLFux7TjRYxL8idxFZkCudjD0JCy9-&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnovaccine.com%2Fspecific-vaccines%2Fvaccine.asp%3Fv_id%3D16&h=kAQEmekRd&enc=AZMpzMHH_RDCufoBqZG-Vw4KPiIbT1AV1xNDnXTiqTpDkvMcsho91neK_Hd-H86wN5G3Sl8Ot2w3ryvRQuD6mQmSNXNVeQXWyfCDq6lRoJs9j8ITA1Ws9NDkZPsPDV36ZTzeAo-JnO-uOXp7bVYIGz-c&s=1


Vaccine Ingredients 

http://vaccination.inoz.com/ingredie.html 

Not counting the antigens, here are common vaccine ingredients 

http://www.sailhome.org/Concerns/Vaccines.html 

H1N1 Swine Flu Vaccine Insert Admits It Causes Guillain-Barre Syndrome, Vasculitis, Paralysis, 

Anaphylactic Shock and Death 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/h1n1-swine-flu-vaccine-insert-a… 

Neomycin is a neurotoxin. 

Toxin card for Neomycin (T3D2951) 

http://www.t3db.org/toxins/T3D2951 

From the above link: Symptoms - Because of low absorption, it is unlikely that acute overdosage would 

occur with oral neomycin. However, prolonged administration could result in sufficient systemic drug 

levels to produce neurotoxicity, ototoxicity and/or nephrotoxicity. 

Neomycin 

http://www.infoplease.com/ce6/sci/A0835206.html… 

From the above link: Although it is also used systemically, it is highly toxic. Neomycin was first isolated in 

1949 by the American microbiologist Selman Waksman from a strain of the bacterial species 

Streptomyces fradiae. 

Neomycin 

http://www.drugs.com/mtm/neomycin.html 

Polymyxin B is a neurotoxin. 

Toxin card for Polymyxin (T3D3529) 

http://www.t3db.org/toxins/T3D3529 

Potassium chloride is officially classified as a hazardous material. It is also what is used to conduct lethal 

injections. 

Potassium Chloride 

http://ecosmartwatertreatment.com/potassium-chloride-dangers 

The Health Effects of Potasium Chloride Exposure to the Skin 

http://www.livestrong.com/…/273389-the-health-effects-of-p…/ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Dangers of These Vaccinations 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvaccination.inoz.com%2Fingredie.html&h=QAQFF-KRJ&enc=AZOTjccSY6_MvKn3QeC3-xE6wC9daMVxB_PfTOyXd2ZYdjMv5JEy08inPHU5Ox2jLLgHT7A3vmrZi2K_6iXUNgR1dM3to0PRO-GM7k5ZtBnynhqmz7DEM5J7kYfIKv5J5OJyFoJbmahai5B7CBC5kwo4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sailhome.org%2FConcerns%2FVaccines.html&h=zAQF8yPzY&enc=AZMC7gbuGQPqQ_OwK9PpHYMWPXWOGMuBkUYFwEaFj-VGO2dhxc8RH7Y9oVPMEQN0IsRl7At382s3i_lXWqkgTzw1-mFPCjAqQdMLqvrAQsXH2d1qxJIbY8NY0vuHcpCOF_iW2pCxHgRJWo1ykolPYAKB&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.prisonplanet.com%2Fh1n1-swine-flu-vaccine-insert-admits-it-causes-guillain-barre-syndrome-vasculitis-paralysis-anaphylactic-shock-and-death.html&h=nAQEm8ME1&enc=AZNgEVuYgTZzPz-7a6HyAj_8wQHy-QZYQHTSOli00bA57s79vzh7UvBzpa5VLpErfmIs7FYtJJD2MJ4BccC3pR_oNmduDsPE3xn6EPEwcazl7oaUrAxWnIXbjT62WOo1qZvsGEoPBkhlqpHnBgZb0YSD&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.t3db.org%2Ftoxins%2FT3D2951&h=PAQHC-Cvj&enc=AZNBppYbnTPJfnEzv9Yf_Atzqwi6awMntP1O5LwHjOHpZ63L6D8cFlIGi5AxtQRBFmieV7jO8NvnjjrJl4OfErNvHcJ_mn4u-NBSaSzbd_rmuyA7UIUrb3-Q9hG28JmODJtW8B7Uku4M5tGupXyg8wZB&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infoplease.com%2Fce6%2Fsci%2FA0835206.html%23ixzz1bMRwDkyQ&h=XAQFo6AO7&enc=AZP62fmIItNLvAFVs2jB8MEOCOERHA9bMeltHkWI7KpUvz1ALCyfLvBUOe9Cw6oNf1SrEeW0ym3kD_l8xu1OFemlTk3RIHKYal3fvcOpZQA3_JRcBnCGXISc_dtzX7H0PE3vRxHL4uPBFQicDIs0skpe&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.drugs.com%2Fmtm%2Fneomycin.html&h=sAQEbbLDs&enc=AZMi-a3mYPDf8s3ap9y7uEMu89TVdmU-3MZrgVUGV9EDnGY7xEbKZuAk_Evc2vAwK-jRtj5J6MnoBqE0YVwziBRSG4HP5WRkmwmiurNZsow-yVLbqUS-PcXGRzaIoouFgopuerC1_cd_BvNAxKcEWKw1&s=1
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New study: Infants receiving the most vaccines are the most likely to be hospitalized and die 

December 24, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/038457_vaccine_injuries_infant_d… 

Mercury, Autism and the Global Vaccine Agenda (Full Length) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIFpbAxDMYI 

Vaccines Have Serious Side Effects - The Institute of Medicine Says So! 

Dr. Mercola | September 27, 2011 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/vaccines-are-dangerous-says-t… 

Lethal Injection: The Story of Vaccination (Full Length Documentary) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hITYIT02rA 

Vaccination: The Hidden Truth (Full Length Documentary) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=liKsuQhC9Cs 

Vaccines and Auto-Immune Diseases - Dr. Russell Blaylock 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfN2ep6Zp7I 

What They Don’t Tell You About Vaccination Dangers Can Kill You or Ruin Your Life 

By Russell L. Blaylock, M.D. 

http://www.whale.to/a/blaylock34.html 

Vaccine Nation 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqsT5EoIk8U 

Aluminum in Vaccines Found to be Deadly for Children and Adults Alike 

http://www.infowars.com/aluminum-in-vaccines-found-to-be-d…/ 

Aluminium overload after 5 years in skin biopsy following post-vaccination with subcutaneous 

pseudolymphoma. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22425036 

Health Basics: The 11 most toxic vaccine ingredients and their side effects 

April 1, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035431_vaccine_ingredients_side_… 

H1N1 Swine Flu Vaccine Ingredients: Squalene Causes Gulf War Syndrome 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2wDMnrgLsuI 

How Mercury Damages Your Brain 

Dr. Mercola | July 17, 2007 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/how-mercury-damages-your-brai… 
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Baxter, same company that unleashed tainted avian flu vaccines, recalls 300,000 flu vaccines for serious 

adverse reactions 

November 10, 2011 

http://www.naturalnews.com/034112_Baxter_flu_vaccines.html 

The Dangers of Vaccines (Autism MMR HPV Gardasil Swine Flu H1N1 Thimerosal) 

http://www.naturalnews.tv/v.asp… 

Aluminum Adjuvant in Vaccines Causes Risk to Children According to New Journal Report 

January 29, 2012 

http://www.prweb.com/releases/2012/1/prweb9146755.htm 

A new Canadian study of the mechanisms of aluminum adjuvant toxicity in pediatric patients confirms 

that immune challenges during early development, including those vaccine-induced, can lead to 

permanent detrimental alterations of the brain and immune system function. Lucija Tomljenovic, PhD 

and Christopher A. Shaw, PhD of the University of British Columbia’s evidence-based study was recently 

published in Lupus, the only fully peer reviewed international journal devoted exclusively to lupus (and 

related disease) research. 

H1N1 Swine Flu Vaccine Insert Admits It Causes Guillain-Barre Syndrome, Vasculitis, Paralysis, 

Anaphylactic Shock and Death 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/h1n1-swine-flu-vaccine-insert-a… 

Mercury-Containing Medicines: Harmful to Children 

Dr. Mercola | March 28, 2011 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/mercurycontaining-medicines-h… 

Aluminum in Vaccines May be More Dangerous than Mercury 

New Revelation - The Neurotoxin Far Worse than Mercury 

Posted By Dr. Mercola | September 21, 2011 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/could-this-be-the-most-danger… 

New Evidence Refutes Fraud Findings in Dr. Wakefield Case 

January 24, 2012 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/new-evidence-refutes-fraud-fi… 

Doctor from MMR controversy wins High Court appeal - next up, Dr. Andrew Wakefield himself 

March 15, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035256_Professor_Walker-Smith_MM… 

Vaccine Bombshell: Leaked Confidential Document Exposes 36 Infants Dead After This Vaccine 

December 16, 2012 

http://vactruth.com/2012/…/16/36-infants-dead-after-vaccine/ 
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Flu vaccine push already underway; first batch causes seizures in children 

July 31, 2010 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://naturalnews.com/029334_flu_vaccines_seizures.html 

What Is in the Flu Vaccine that Can Cause Infertility? 

Dr. Mercola | October 15, 2010 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/fluarix-flu-vaccine-that-can-… 

H1N1 vaccine linked to 700 percent increase in miscarriages 

December 8, 2010 by: Ethan A. Huff, staff writer 

http://www.naturalnews.com/030657_vaccines_miscarriages.html 

Swine Flu Alert -- Shocking Vaccine Miscarriage Horror Stories 

Dr. Mercola | November 28, 2009 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/Shocking-Swine-Flu-Vaccine-Mi… 

Doctors Confirm Flu Shot Disabled Woman as Carrey & McCarthy Lend Support 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/doctors-confirm-flu-shot-disabl… 

Mounting Debilities and Deaths from H1N1 Vaccine 

Dr. Mercola | December 5, 2009 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/Swine-Flu-Shot-Side-Effects-B… 

Further deaths linked to swine flu vaccine 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/further-deaths-linked-to-swine-… 

Vaccine Deaths And Injuries Skyrocket As Cover-Up Implodes 

Monday, August 30, 2010 

http://www.infowars.com/vaccine-deaths-and-injuries-skyroc…/ 

GlaxoSmithKline advises Canadian doctors to stop using swine flu vaccines 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/glaxosmithkline-advises-canadia… 

Nurse Exposes Toxic Flu Vaccine, Manufacturer Did NOT Research Side Effects 

October 20, 2010 

http://theintelhub.com/…/nurse-exposes-toxic-flu-vaccine-m…/ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Vaccine-Autism Connection 

Brain's Immune System Triggered in Autism 

Johns Hopkins Medicine 

http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/Press_relea…/…/11_15a_04.html 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftheintelhub.com%2F2010%2F10%2F20%2Fnurse-exposes-toxic-flu-vaccine-manufacturer-did-not-research-side-effects%2F&h=wAQEn5Bon&enc=AZM5zsW5oBco3L6tLmFXFeGIBcAB8wt88OpHZa0pfZwg08S55BS12qU9u4f40bzzfg2xGc64DXwh39PIXWaAmL4EoIU9c0LfsNjsGJXDVauLeHsxf7xt4Y98BrVOKXZi6TF2S_nuKrpflgnZP1RwuGk0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hopkinsmedicine.org%2FPress_releases%2F2004%2F11_15a_04.html&h=9AQEouIgs&enc=AZPwx7JkoILDsow_V0Fn1yeTt1Z9i5sQCAF1oSFY_l1sjZCYrL8VcedkKeWpCtodpvzDFQcWV5InoH6RPTf8BFyLzUH6b6L6y4h2nFkW0Tu_469Z2nxf-1JIuA6Ht8evsFZfSMurF7yLQqHWfprbfldL&s=1


The Vaccine-Autism Connection 

http://autismmedia.org/media2.html 

http://www.stopcallingitautism.net/ 

https://www.stopcallingitautism.org/aboutus.html 

Mercury, Autism and the Global Vaccine Agenda (Full Length) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIFpbAxDMYI 

The great thimerosal cover-up: Mercury, vaccines, autism and your child's health 

http://naturalnews.com/011764.html 

Italian court rules MMR vaccine did trigger autism 

May 8, 2012 

http://www.nyrnaturalnews.com/…/italian-court-rules-mmr-va…/ 

Italian Court Reignites MMR Vaccine Debate After Award Over Child with Autism 

June 25, 2012 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/mmr-vaccine-caused-autism.aspx 

Infant Vaccines Produce Autism Symptoms in New Primate Study by University of Pittsburgh Scientists - 

Routine Safety Study That Government Scientists Refused to Do Illustrates Vaccine Program and 

Mercury Health Risks 

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/107993.php 

The following article completely exposes the "studies" that claim to show and prove that there is no link 

between vaccinations and autism. 

The "14" Studies 

http://www.14studies.org/studies.html 

From the article: "Below please find a list of the studies used to support the false assertion that vaccines 

do not cause autism. Please note that many of these studies are being made available on the Web for 

the first time. 

As mentioned in our The Right Question section, we contend that not one of these studies asks the right 

questions to address the very common issue that we hear reports of every day: 

A parent takes their child to the pediatrician. The child receives multiple vaccines. The parents report 

that the child changes after the appointment, and the child is later diagnosed with autism. 

By not trying to understand what is happening to these children, these studies appear to have been 

done to provide "cover" to the vaccine program, much the same way early studies of cigarettes and lung 

cancer always showed no link, supporting the position of the tobacco companies." 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fautismmedia.org%2Fmedia2.html&h=6AQH3wbSX&enc=AZMF3S7joUfMIZ6l4iDk7n5b9ZQ4jHBFIyExrWOJCwlfFZ8nzv44f37AbxwGGRWukj9VXPbdA7NZDaUrQx1EnI-1rVNkNFMR-mq1vX5pdO9oz6jXV41dpUZr3HSsH9J-3FdLPdkld0CSJHm7K2D03kyj&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stopcallingitautism.net%2F&h=PAQHC-Cvj&enc=AZNFucVulBENIM9EdC17GoffsyArZtghZrapjAbj-k_kppXLBDh3-fbapGKCke7p8xgKGSfSwj5UkJcjsjGfPcamJm4PSYkTc4aNMVkWpykuabIRbDhsI-G0LHjz9R-Atd1BgCvb2Lb5JTbMaHqjYs6T&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stopcallingitautism.org%2Faboutus.html&h=tAQEBYGd-&enc=AZNIakUyhsn-bXkWOApFPHjMJJXt8TvqnJs2GCz0ubAvXhtiYMJsFUJy1OkWDfPWcRJvc988NPQafRljkEmzwyd1FAh_XiJLDOCkdqNm5BCt-8xB-eSMtB56hiYKa1cJf4wVhsYftIDqF4pUg0lpXi4U&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjIFpbAxDMYI&h=4AQFBaxmG&enc=AZP6ou4Gs4Ufl-iftiGkUyZ0wRl3Monrrd3JlDabZLI5zsW7q47Stww0YH1FtT2HyvjDFRg33zASUbFkktIE_8__xf6i2Eb9KKcNKnjtELWwQnpadQ1mr9uob_bwUzV8C4FZtRffT03TrUTe83pQLffd&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturalnews.com%2F011764.html&h=zAQF8yPzY&enc=AZMS0KxbiR-x7VDCk6yjNkUF7bIRBNcfHO8QBoTcOULCVC2ieuzynpnk6yDc27l-5FEcIb5e_zSFow3O1zkrOTbNds7IteucKAG_YMV9wNEq6zC_HUF7UBHMO8632zahnxfLar1-QREjGu1p4rLa4BV5&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nyrnaturalnews.com%2Fchemicals-2%2F2012%2F05%2Fitalian-court-rules-mmr-vaccine-did-trigger-autism%2F&h=iAQHU85G8&enc=AZO_ka2WJSvECHxUQjfjebggVqScH3WeRUNcfC6I7KzMsIt5dWnF5PCjGxf6ZMAu8zfn5vl5OJvEFznXU8PmX1snjJdiSUNaOLK08k_qYbklrc3dqWijSksmsJOh8FzWBLicFwmH2hGa9-GLHT36rSxU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2012%2F06%2F25%2Fmmr-vaccine-caused-autism.aspx&h=5AQG24-dH&enc=AZOsq67mE3kVPKbjpP_6Wntm--uwzsUUgrdWcJ61PEbONsp28fD6SPN4dnw4nn_zn-_T2lUokML1qStB-62-2O655rjyj2iGPdUiVoRAUON4rTiv67avxrEYmqLbR6j--oxyvT6ybrGqhGvstXM7xvfl&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.medicalnewstoday.com%2Freleases%2F107993.php&h=hAQEACDzf&enc=AZM14V87ICHxQb7rrXwXCzZ26sa4UuxAqJB95Q9pklAgkXe2hCYAogFNkvbncfjhh4RfzYhEbARsSXheNcZFecNhi8F5oxRY-77oeiHjz_YXzpAStfxzM-o9IoXTlPig_rSaYdFONO1WZ9EC66XrN-x8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.14studies.org%2Fstudies.html&h=PAQHC-Cvj&enc=AZNh3lJs6YrKoIRqBeb84AD8ixyNv9FWbPU9ifoh5h_29PdoiqRxTGiGZGiJW5-RVOU7tH_l4XQcRl66NJMP2UCUGgYC7tUH06a3OZ9pejlp1sBMfxIPCpjBnOFwjUrq3TeZppMA5-TvXpCaF0h873JT&s=1


20 Times the Risk of Autism When You Make This Choice (Vaccination) 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/are-unvaccinated-children-hea… 

Administration of thimerosal to infant rats increases overflow of glutamate and aspartate in the 

prefrontal cortex: protective role of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3264864/… 

From the above neurochemistry research journal entry: 

Thimerosal, a mercury-containing vaccine preservative, is a suspected factor in the etiology of 

neurodevelopmental disorders. We previously showed that its administration to infant rats causes 

behavioral, neurochemical and neuropathological abnormalities similar to those present in autism. 

Here we examined, using microdialysis, the effect of thimerosal on extracellular levels of neuroactive 

amino acids in the rat prefrontal cortex (PFC). Thimerosal administration (4 injections, i.m., 240 μg Hg/kg 

on postnatal days 7, 9, 11, 15) induced lasting changes in amino acid overflow: an increase of glutamate 

and aspartate accompanied by a decrease of glycine and alanine; measured 10-14 weeks after the 

injections. Four injections of thimerosal at a dose of 12.5 μg Hg/kg did not alter glutamate and aspartate 

concentrations at microdialysis time (but based on thimerosal pharmacokinetics, could have been 

effective soon after its injection). 

Application of thimerosal to the PFC in perfusion fluid evoked a rapid increase of glutamate overflow. 

Coadministration of the neurosteroid, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS; 80 mg/kg; i.p.) 

prevented the thimerosal effect on glutamate and aspartate; the steroid alone had no influence on 

these amino acids. Coapplication of DHEAS with thimerosal in perfusion fluid also blocked the acute 

action of thimerosal on glutamate. 

In contrast, DHEAS alone reduced overflow of glycine and alanine, somewhat potentiating the 

thimerosal effect on these amino acids. 

Since excessive accumulation of extracellular glutamate is linked with excitotoxicity, our data imply that 

neonatal exposure to thimerosal-containing vaccines might induce excitotoxic brain injuries, leading to 

neurodevelopmental disorders. DHEAS may partially protect against mercurials-induced neurotoxicity. 

Study Proves Link Between Thimerosal and Autism Neurotoxicity 

http://naturalnews.com/026953_thimerosal_autism_mercury.html 

From the previous article: "According to the documents, CDC officials removed large amounts of data 

from the study that showed a decline in autism rates following the removal of Thimerosal. The agency 

then twisted the remaining data to imply an increase in autism rates following the removal of 

Thimerosal, and suggested that there was no link between Thimerosal and autism." 

Exposed: CDC deliberately manipulated, covered up scientific data showing link between vaccines 

containing mercury and autism 

http://www.naturalnews.com/034038_vaccines_autism.html 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2011%2F11%2F04%2Fare-unvaccinated-children-healthier.aspx&h=QAQFF-KRJ&enc=AZPQoFuaGr63XW9dnXe0RZTSugFLxTnvMsej6TZ8YTG4_vuuCG52_8G6e557RpGsy0QlYuJqhiRJgcIo2CTPMuQHU2eXz6TrlFoxWwW0RkhYBdGXidfOCrxgNYsJZ7iyA4hvSPA-gI0KUv81FT26lOLy&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC3264864%2F%3Ftool%3Dpubmed&h=fAQE4y0z4&enc=AZNubnVV79uNjuYxlVfU_uRiMq85nxTPpYhO3RP27n0pd4CnUX1VT97LN5SRSW4PM4Vg74wEM6zR5VRoNKtGnoUDWPbR0crDarVO4Z_yvEQJMDp8YJcWN9xnIFSqIbvAuPHCk83o-Z0gP8tRozdNy7W7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fnaturalnews.com%2F026953_thimerosal_autism_mercury.html&h=VAQECI84A&enc=AZPpQvNXVuun9FUMQWyIGuOP7rWTh9qJMBRwT4ZO4F37PCA0zg56So0xNAYuDGTogzoZSt5mJW9GGNoxqwoHUD2kIpDg9n4OUXqpmExVNIhsKV27Y31VjaBSbs69UrPpqAzlaR3Dno2-KyNHWhFeStUo&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F034038_vaccines_autism.html&h=FAQEV8eC3&enc=AZMHs0Mz3X_FFWfBIrkvGihymDDsEGf_GlSlOmpE-NaiHjx8Kw5sZKZqLDW9ySn7IQ6_yLduomWyaqdz7HSBK1x3SexXwfx59UNEUP-fwPjYv4QgAD2UhOwxOpPbVe2pL-epRzVXmq7LhWb9YkgWS4jK&s=1


Mercury Toxicity & Autism 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQYISvsgq6s (part 1) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbcngSD0K90 (part 2) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7v0s8XHFSBo (part 3) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jwnYTgToiA (part 4) 

Its Not Just the Mercury: Aluminum Hydroxide in Vaccines 

http://adventuresinautism.blogspot.com/…/its-not-just-mercu… 

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. Tells the Truth About the Vaccine Government Cover-Up 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLzdOFwd_xw (part 1) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5U-RG-mS2Vc (part 2) 

New Research Shows Link Between MMR Vaccine and Autism 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/new-research-shows-link-betwe… 

The Amish Don't Get Autism but They Do Get Bio-Terrorism 

http://healthwyze.org/…/the-amish-dont-get-autism-but-they-… 

Jim Adams, Autism & Chelation on Dateline NBC 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHkr4l12veI (part 1) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eyJb-izu6M (part 2) 

How to Cure Autism and the Time Bomb of Mercury Poisoning 

http://www.healthwyze.org/…/346-how-to-cure-autism-and-the-… 

Congressional Hearing on Autism—From the Awesome to the Ignorance and Outright Lies 

December 4, 2012 

http://vactruth.com/…/12/04/congressional-hearing-on-autism/ 

New Study Suggests Link Between Vaccines and Autism 

May 10, 2011 

http://www.myfoxdc.com/…/new-study-suggests-link-between-va… 

New Evidence Refutes Fraud Findings in Dr. Wakefield Case 

January 24, 2012 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/new-evidence-refutes-fraud-fi… 

Doctor from MMR controversy wins High Court appeal - next up, Dr. Andrew Wakefield himself 

March 15, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035256_Professor_Walker-Smith_MM… 

Government vaccine compensation payouts prove autism link 

May 12, 2011 

http://www.naturalnews.com/032423_vaccine_compensation_prog… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGQYISvsgq6s&h=IAQGO7I3D&enc=AZOQo4zmMtZQDguJn7mVQxsAbryI1-Yz6J7onYG1rGRlIGlDvBKVfhy1-9TsVcQKOybPSGm15y7_R7mAz3fyL8PggUwCUy2vgJbuRzhbJ-uvMXwXp-Z0fmwKMRKsWdGKyLU0Lzl6zbuAAiD6eoC8rfPL&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DRbcngSD0K90&h=wAQEn5Bon&enc=AZMhpBcKUuS8eq4HrUbSTpGmEij7QpQ74zrBNikDK6JKtSt0I7MHd7YE96fXBGJa42cYgKUqQ3pdhTzKf97RPikVFwncpcv5yrSxXZqSix1YYVZNyDUgy9rnkZ6eQpB3CI7042tKKNFGLrhZkmD7B_5m&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7v0s8XHFSBo&h=6AQH3wbSX&enc=AZPSe1YscFkhItx7OgqlvMMJjx9YEEEqPZS056wTt2FTS6DgbSzFmpqTzjAyaiGRrC4sry2Csi6N2Vy5VMqnhm6BtNPoC5wMKf8dK4jJdlrw2psIKKOCopX_A7Gl0pidFR3UPcaS9O6eaKU5nfUWOdW8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7jwnYTgToiA&h=BAQG7KcPn&enc=AZP3MgMWu9UILE-PeowZJdtr3XIomuKM0A4KC3QuQ5VmX5qlfwhhnNJZ5hsNnX5IefEVvC9fagNKUkgiiBGEEMaT8Ugfm2Iv_oL0PxqYoidzUYrLRVhjy-RMtqvsgGO1cCuik-OzqSnLkMWvLOhMLSn4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fadventuresinautism.blogspot.com%2F2008%2F03%2Fits-not-just-mercury-aluminum-hydroxide.html&h=iAQHU85G8&enc=AZOE6k9q3Aq6FHWy59eFGznOJsW256GInK0XdAhl0vYXtnZs4GtAHG3H_bZCNGojSZUyKCC8s3Iv02MYavEFkd0GCicgMVslGBXbSyKocYd5WjksJFxKBM640qinQnGNy5nnvv2DiSfu-XlPmpze-7Qx&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5U-RG-mS2Vc&h=9AQEouIgs&enc=AZNkuHrHGyj65VLvuo1SAWWqK-HGM1SHCwdXGszo0689XW7gWUC7yVIkzku_gENfX1IoZXkVpmR9O_FhWGOIRO_VWSsgOLtcFxQALGTJGQGG59d2FmTXXeH_yT-kz9UhRYy1P-WXB8l62Lciee7SMDFN&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2011%2F02%2F07%2Fnew-research-shows-link-between-mmr-vaccine-and-autism.aspx&h=pAQFTDXgs&enc=AZNBlFfjWvAizWWU7Y1WDoaxMkNxUHgj97npPkiRU8NK6gJsb-7qLG6v08OGHiVAUVOiIoUN6zQkqQp1_bj5M2VS30GMzwsWhNmv61H1vTHUZD63gcDS57zoBSo7aVD1Tfc7RiFML_TSll697OFWRh8a&s=1
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CDC vaccine scientist who downplayed links to autism indicted by DOJ in alleged fraud scheme 

April 28, 2011 by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger 

http://www.naturalnews.com/032216_Thorsen_fraud.html 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Dr. Russell Blaylock’s List of Suggestions on How to Reduce the Toxic Effects of the A/H1N1 Vaccine 

1. Number one on the list says Dr Blaylock, is to bring a cold pack with you and place it on the site of the 

injection as soon as you can, as this will block the immune reaction. Once you get home, continue using 

a cold pack throughout the day. If you continue to have immune reactions the following day, have cold 

showers and continue with the cold press. 

2. Take fish oil. Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), one of the omega 3 fatty acids found in fish oil 

supplements, is a potent immune suppressant. If you take high dose EPA you will be more susceptible to 

infections, because it is a powerful immune suppressant. However, in the case of an immune adjuvant 

reaction, you want to reduce it. Studies show that if you take EPA oil one hour before injecting a very 

powerful adjuvant called lipopolysaccharide (LPS), it would completely block the ability of the LPS to 

cause brain inflammation. Take a moderate dose everyday and more if needed to tame a cytokine 

storm. 

3. Flavonoids are third on the list, namely curcumin, quercetin, ferulic acid and ellagic acid, particularly 

in a mixture. The curcumin and quercetin in particular have been found to block the ability of the 

adjuvants to trigger a long-term immune reaction. If you take it an hour before the vaccination, it should 

help dampen the immune reactions says Dr Blaylock. 

4. Vitamin E, the natural form that is high in gamma-E will help dampen the immune reactions and 

reduces several of the inflammatory cytokines. 

5. An important ingredient on the list is Vitamin C at a dose of 1000 mg, taken four times a day between 

meals. It is a very potent anti-inflammatory and should be taken in a buffered form, not as absorbic acid, 

says Dr Blaylock. 

6. Also use astaxanthin as it’s an anti-inflammatory. According to Dr Blaylock, fatal reactions to vaccines 

in aboriginal and African children occurred in those who were deficient in carotinoids, like astaxanthin. It 

is a good protection against the toxic effects of the vaccine. 

7. Likewise, it was found that children who were deficient in zinc had a high mortality rate. Zinc is very 

protective against vaccine toxicity. (Do not use zinc mixed with copper however, as copper is a major 

trigger of free-radical generation according to Dr Blaylock). 

8. Ensure you avoid all immune-stimulating supplements, such as mushroom extracts, whey protein and 

beta-glucan. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F032216_Thorsen_fraud.html&h=CAQHpqN2O&enc=AZMNTT3qdq2VCaWef3LLKdP3_FYLZrTmu6U2wxWkmZzbrRyIw6cCiW5enxnphwKR7gCrBjKJMzLQKXWR_3iQV8l1oihyomqzRdWSZim7fuWjhRd8XpLkXlaxnsTRNSx-SZg9ut-G5Js2EStmlEyxe9x0&s=1


9. Take a multivitamin-mineral daily one that does not contain iron. This multivitamin-mineral is to make 

sure your body has plenty of B vitamins and selenium. Selenium, said Dr Blaylock, is very important for 

fighting viral infections and it reduces the inflammatory response to vaccines. 

10. Magnesium citrate/malate 500 mg of elemental magnesium two capsules, three times a day. (This 

was not mentioned during the show, but was posted at Dr Deagle’s website,ClayandIron.com). 

Note: Make sure that the magesium does not contain magnesium stearate. 

11. What is very important is vitamin D3, which is the only ‘vitamin’ the body can manufacture from 

sunlight (UVB). It is a neural hormone, not really a vitamin says Dr Blaylock and helps if you are over-

reacting immunologically by cooling down the reaction. Similarly, if you are under-reacting, it helps to 

boost your immune response. In addition it also protects against microorganism invasion. 

Black people and those in colder climates are particularly deficient, so they will almost certainly require 

supplementation. 

Dr Blaylock recommends that following vaccination it will help to keep the immune reaction under 

control if: 

i) All children get 5,000 units a day for two weeks after the vaccine and then 2,000 a units a day 

thereafter; 

ii) Adults get 20,000 units a day after the vaccine for two weeks, then 10,000 units a day thereafter; 

iii) And with that adults should take 500-1000 mg of calcium a day and children under the age of 12 

years should take 250 mg a day, as vitamin D works more efficiently in the presence of calcium. 

Note: When taking vitamin D3, you also need to make sure that you are getting enough vitamin K2 and 

consuming Omega-3 fatty acids (arctic krill oil) so that the vitamin D3 can be properly absorbed. Here is 

a great article on this subject: 

The Delicate Dance Between Vitamins D and K 

The Missing Nutrient to Blame for Heart Attacks and Osteoporosis (Nope - NOT Calcium or Vitamin D) 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/the-delicate-dance-between-vi… 

This Vitamin (K1/K2) Is So Extraordinary, It's Regulated by Government Agencies 

http://products.mercola.com/vitamin-k/ 

Ultimate Source of Omega-3 

http://krilloil.mercola.com/krill-oil.html 

Why flax seeds may be the best source of omega-3 

March 7, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035168_flax_seeds_omega-3_fatty_… 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2011%2F03%2F26%2Fthe-delicate-dance-between-vitamins-d-and-k.aspx&h=0AQEgibMs&enc=AZPGX9E0OTarYBQno2Unc1ouEeZRFN12o8CBq3qLflBPBr7m1KcvDIIMtlRuJnFUMk4D1OHTXbfTw_bbZWhFXx3GG5RasSRemE1QPL9kHV7NnkFI-_Apo62RLVFRnn7BjErK2sVOoxN6PNEBo8P5zCEn&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fproducts.mercola.com%2Fvitamin-k%2F&h=FAQEV8eC3&enc=AZNV5j53FHpb09SnLkJyrmhFbgmgTaC-7ad2ydGf_zTM5eZ292vHKSIxkz-H_1IxHPAqtAJVSjIc4bOLUFbNmIEbpYpay5Nmy-zkxbt3HDlUAoEqMnJCAn3w6ZzYUtcSb0Dn_TOCV4nMSQHj1IF_KR5z&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fkrilloil.mercola.com%2Fkrill-oil.html&h=nAQEm8ME1&enc=AZPymrJj0fV4Ik31RsZ0NodrGdLoKtkcwkX9QKPXfzxesVSlvgZ6fbzhCAGyYdPIHX7ZYKwdpPUQJWxvZBXhRKZpQ0jxd2XK8c7aQ5jU17xx9Adnoz0LPoKeMSsmZF8lOqtZk0v8pxhUc4QSU6jVL4ME&s=1
http://www.naturalnews.com/035168_flax_seeds_omega-3_fatty_acids.html


Udo's Choice Udo's Oil 3 6 9 Blend 

http://www.vitacost.com/udos-choice-udos-oil-3-6-9-blend-32… 

12. Ensure you avoid all mercury-containing seafood or any other sources of mercury, as the heavy 

metal is a very powerful inducer of autoimmunity, is known to make people more susceptible to viral 

infections and will be in H1N1 vaccines. 

13. Avoid the oils that significantly suppress immunity and increase inflammation – such as corn, 

safflower, sunflower, soybean, canola and peanut oils. 

14. Drink very concentrated white tea at least four times a day. It helps to prevent abnormal immune 

reactions. 

15. Pop parsley and celery in a blender and drink 8 ounces of this mixture twice a day. Dr Blaylock says 

the parsley is very high in a flavonoid called apigenin and that celery is high in luteolin. Both are very 

potent in inhibiting autoimmune diseases, particularly the apigenin, so go and plant some parsley in 

your garden now. 

How to detox aluminum and why it's necessary 

http://www.naturalnews.com/034607_aluminum_poisoning_detox.… 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Curing the Flu 

Vitamin D3 Kills H1N1 - No Scientific Proof Flu Vaccines Work 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCadkv_8_5Q 

Vitamin D and Cancer Prevention 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PsyaYNX1dw 

The Stunning Effect of This Single Vitamin on Cancer 

Scientists reverse stance on sun and cancer: Now they admit sunlight can prevent skin cancer 

http://www.naturalnews.com/032533_sun_exposure_skin_cancer.… 

Could This Simple Habit Actually Reduce Cancer and Diabetes by 50%? 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/vitamin-d-linked-to-cancer-an… 

Dr. Joseph Mercola's Vitamin D Resource Page 

http://www.mercola.com/article/vitamin-d-resources.htm 

Here is a link to free (you only have to pay $4.95 per bottle for shipping) high quality vitamin D3: 

http://www.stopagingnow.com/…/FREE-Vitamin-D3-Softgels-Code… 

More information about this offer can be found here: 

http://www.naturalnews.com/032332_vitamin_D3_supplements.ht… 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F034607_aluminum_poisoning_detox.html&h=fAQE4y0z4&enc=AZOn-gnAfnaLS1qGguuVZOWCzn-SJbrZ3A58FGx9LpYN_2qPSv8SKI2bYKIxD2gQGsa0TPWRHYW8J-FsuRQyPen0TDglREotHT4ClO9HqOAy-vHWBaoE5HwGlo_BGDSH29RT1z4BskUqGfyYiLc-LQfU&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DrCadkv_8_5Q&h=tAQEBYGd-&enc=AZPxOUbhJW-YCjLM3l1oVM4S1a4Fplzr8_wGQoZ96RLNK5hY3CrzONCq3PYDLqec7VdKRT2j_hYNeVQGr6xxW9ZFJm9kPm9ukK1xCw40M3shHpaoDIF-hXyRMCXPUVoz2HINgOQPQEWhVSgrcYLgGTFu&s=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PsyaYNX1dw
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Note: When taking vitamin D3, you also need to make sure that you are getting enough vitamin K2 and 

consuming Omega-3 fatty acids (arctic krill oil) so that the vitamin D3 can be properly absorbed. Here is 

a great article on this subject: 

The Delicate Dance Between Vitamins D and K 

The Missing Nutrient to Blame for Heart Attacks and Osteoporosis (Nope - NOT Calcium or Vitamin D) 

http://articles.mercola.com/…/the-delicate-dance-between-vi… 

This Vitamin (K1/K2) Is So Extraordinary, It's Regulated by Government Agencies 

http://products.mercola.com/vitamin-k/ 

Ultimate Source of Omega-3 

http://krilloil.mercola.com/krill-oil.html 

Why flax seeds may be the best source of omega-3 

March 7, 2012 

http://www.naturalnews.com/035168_flax_seeds_omega-3_fatty_… 

Udo's Choice Udo's Oil 3 6 9 Blend 

http://www.vitacost.com/udos-choice-udos-oil-3-6-9-blend-32… 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Vaccination Rights and Vaccine Exemptions 

Here is a great Facebook page that every parent should like/join: 

Proud Parents of Unvaccinated Children 

https://www.facebook.com/…/New-Proud-Parent…/113991452086710 

Proposed new limits on vaccine exemptions: Are they constitutional? 

http://www.naturalnews.com/031450_vaccine_exemptions.html 

http://www.vaccinerights.com/ 

Exemption Forms and Information 

http://www.vaclib.org/exemption.htm 

Vaccine Tables and Vaccine Refusal and Exemption Forms 

http://drtenpenny.com/vac_refusal_forms.aspx 

Vaccine Laws 

http://www.nvic.org/vaccine-laws.aspx 

http://4allofyou.blogspot.com/ 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2011%2F03%2F26%2Fthe-delicate-dance-between-vitamins-d-and-k.aspx&h=dAQH6uzk6&enc=AZN2CgwrstWhRu2R5lhTl-qwcBw0q7_9hBX5JKwyfl0EMv3fNaWKT_ZZmlnHJYIRy8raRwJuRaE1YnuUdTjQsbhgLRBQ_O36UVa17tOcCvqQb6t23z806U9Xc-B314K88sGXGLFPXJfIF5Rlr_H-83d9&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fproducts.mercola.com%2Fvitamin-k%2F&h=CAQHpqN2O&enc=AZOe9OAmSZS-o-l1Qe7pVK8LF99XKCBDbec2xAYHzEQ4GPJy8o2vcJm5cPeHed6fq17H1cXzQmy-5bXXlxWnK5RL0RopyfuWlD20WokwTuHm152wnAxoAINJ2m86_0mns89SJIZBNNl35vJiqaQEJXkV&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fkrilloil.mercola.com%2Fkrill-oil.html&h=oAQF5SNqY&enc=AZOcAbVnfD_nmfhotkRTKP3Pi0U2e4UDkU_FdSbBAM6A-Iw1DZGsPvp4j32v0AjN9frapEF3AV3QDU2N6oslSXj_5AwDPTb-jv-7UMBQqfY_QNoB9uOVAPVyRm--6PHTzTuaM15iWTOg7JMlyvG5yp4p&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.naturalnews.com%2F035168_flax_seeds_omega-3_fatty_acids.html&h=cAQHSU9Fr&enc=AZNcwQXgxpXuANO7ObYLGFhxR4mLdAj8bZqDIVcfo7wlnZmsp6QVK-5pZFV-_wZBu2gLIoOMsJ4hUV99EQ5TnCqHlOF9wpo9OsdioXFlKGafd82BJMMa6qyFn9Jvp2OFrrxIGUDwUrfFGVtnF73VceH0&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vaclib.org%2Fexemption.htm&h=TAQF3qQoz&enc=AZMcZ-Of8mMPvIKZLZ89lse6_VXN-HSJ6kX9uLTv-dNKJuvUCSMhRz1rhe-xIJlaW89jqsyaoSLsdiL8P9PTkHDRv4hCl6SNqr6Rgcss7VJEGaAZssI8u113tsbaIyWV6JiNst1IrvDxCkGD0Y5VHjK2&s=1
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No Shots, No School...Not True 

http://4allofyou.blogspot.com/…/no-shots-no-schoolnot-true.… 

Write Your Own Vaccine Waiver: Dr Eisenstein Explains 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52fGw3G02Tg (1 of 3) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Of9gFYaDegA (2 of 3) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c55r1v9PDiI (3 of 3) 

How to Get Vaccine Exemptions 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PEiFMX4O8mY 

How to get vaccine exemptions? - Attorney Alan Phillips on the Intel Hub 12/10/10 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jtfuxl7iqlg part 1 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zM1j9u-nIcY part 2 

Using Fear & Prejudice to Attack Vaccine Exemptions 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTe-DUbpgzs part 1 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKfZwA0QgsM part 2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1QuqSp5TPs part 3 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Here is a link for anyone who is interested in natural health information. 

Cancer Prevention, Treatment and Cures 

https://www.facebook.com/note.php?saved&&note_id=217903638248171 

In this note, you will find many of the greatest links in existence that documents what people should eat 

and what supplements they should take in order to achieve an optimum level of health through natural 

means. 

Besides the obvious point of this note (exposing the truth about cancer, cancer treatments and cancer 

cures), it will also give you an understanding of the medical, pharmaceutical and food industries. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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CancerTruth with Nicola Corfield and 8 others 

The Deliberate Dumbing Down of America - The Video YOU NEED to Watch! If you haven't watched this 

yet, you won't believe it when you do! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZJoCfgAEuE&noredirect=1 

John Taylor Gatto (Award Winning New York State Public School Teacher) - The Purpose Of Schooling - 7 

Minute VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeEWPbTad_Q 

55 Serious Reasons Why You Should Consider 

Homeschool: http://www.relfe.com/…/why_how_homeschool_what_is_home_scho… 

Charlotte Iserbyt - Deliberate Dumbing Down of the World - 9 MINUTE 

VIDEO:http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDyDtYy2I0M 

The Deliberate Dumbing Down of America Free E-Book by Charlotte Iserbyt (This Book Will Forever 

Change the Way You Look at Your Child's 

Education):http://www.deliberatedumbingdown.com/MomsPDFs/DDDoA.sml.pdf 
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Mum-of-three, 31, becomes first woman in Britain to DIE from cannabis 

Gemma Moss, a 31-year-old churchgoer, of Boscombe, in Bournemouth,... 

DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 
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Study: Fatal Car Crashes Involving Marijuana Have Tripled - CBS Seattle 

Research finds marijuana is playing a significant role in fatal traffic accidents. 

SEATTLE.CBSLOCAL.COM 
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Political Correctness Gone Wild with Linda Cook and 4 others 

   ADifferentDrugProblem  
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19 Statistics About The Drugging Of America That Are Almost Too Crazy To Believe 
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Paul Marian Heinrich with Zbigniew Siemiątkowski and 9 others at Central Intelligence Agency 

What Cold War CIA Interrogators Learned from the Nazis? 

At a secret black site in the years after the end of WWII, CIA and US intelligence operatives tested LSD 

and other interrogation techniques on captured Soviet spies — all with the help of former Nazi doctors. 

An excerpt from Annie Jacobsen’s Operation Paperclip, published this week. 

It was 1946 and World War II had ended less than one year before. In Top Secret memos being 

circulated in the elite ‘E’ ring of the Pentagon, the Joint Chiefs of Staff were preparing for ‘total war’ with 

the Soviets—to include atomic, chemical, and biological warfare. They even set an estimated start date 

of 1952. The Joint Chiefs believed that the U.S. could win this future war, but not for reasons that the 

general public knew about. Since war’s end, across the ruins of the Third Reich, U.S. military officers had 

been capturing and then hiring Hitler’s weapons makers, in a Top Secret program that would become 
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known as Operation Paperclip. Soon, more than 1,600 of these men and their families would be living 

the American dream, right here in the United States. From these Nazi scientists, U.S. military and 

intelligence organizations culled knowledge of Hitler’s most menacing weapons including sarin gas and 

weaponized bubonic plague. 

As the Cold War progressed, the program expanded and got stranger still. In 1948, Operation Paperclip’s 

Brigadier General Charles E. Loucks, Chief of U.S. Chemical Warfare Plans in Europe, was working with 

Hitler’s former chemists when one of the scientists, Nobel Prize winner Richard Kuhn, shared with 

General Loucks information about a drug with military potential being developed by Swiss chemists. This 

drug, a hallucinogen, had astounding potential properties if successfully weaponized. In documents 

recently discovered at the U.S. Army Heritage Center in Pennsylvania, Loucks quickly became enamored 

with the idea that this drug could be used on the battlefield to “incapacitate not kill.” The drug was 

Lysergic acid diethylamide, or LSD. 

It did not take long for the CIA to become interested and involved. Perhaps LSD could also be used for 

off-the-battlefield purposes, a means through which human behavior could be manipulated and 

controlled. In an offshoot of Operation Paperclip, the CIA teamed up with Army, Air Force and Naval 

Intelligence to run one of the most nefarious, classified, enhanced interrogation programs of the Cold 

War. The work took place inside a clandestine facility in the American zone of occupied Germany, called 

Camp King. The facility’s chief medical doctor was Operation Paperclip’s Dr. Walter Schreiber, the 

former Surgeon General of the Third Reich. When Dr. Schreiber was secretly brought to America—to 

work for the U.S. Air Force in Texas—his position was filled with another Paperclip asset, Dr. Kurt Blome, 

the former Deputy Surgeon General of the Third Reich and the man in charge of the Nazi’s program to 

weaponize bubonic plague. The activities that went on at Camp King between 1946 and the late 1950s 

have never been fully accounted for by either the Department of Defense or the CIA. 

Camp King was strategically located in the village of Oberursel, eleven miles northwest of the United 

States European Command (EUCOM) headquarters in Frankfurt. Officially the facility had three names: 

the U.S. Military Intelligence Service Center at Oberursel, the 7707th European Command Intelligence 

Center, and Camp King. In 1945, the place housed captured Nazis but by 1948 most of its prisoners were 

Soviet bloc spies. For more than a decade Camp King would function as a Cold War black site long before 

black sites were known as such—an ideal facility to develop enhanced interrogation techniques in part 

because it was “off-site” but mainly because of its access to Soviet prisoners. 

It was an international crisis in June of 1948 that gave Operation Paperclip momentum at Camp King. 

Early on the morning of June 24, the Soviets cut off all land and rail access to the American zone in 

Berlin, an action that would become known as the Berlin Blockade. “The Soviet blockade of Berlin in 

1948 clearly indicated that the wartime alliance [between the Soviets and the United States] had 

dissolved,” explained CIA deputy director for operations Jack Downing. “Germany then became a new 

battlefield between east and west.” 



“In our conversation of 9 February 1951, I outlined to you the possibilities of augmenting the usual 

interrogation methods by the use of drugs, hypnosis, shock, etc., and emphasized the defensive aspects 

as well as the offensive opportunities in this field of applied medical science,” wrote Dulles. 

At this time, the CIA believed the Soviets were pursing mind control programs—supposedly a means of 

getting captured spies to talk—and the Agency wanted to know what it would be up against if the 

Russians got hold of its American spies. Since the end of the war, the various U.S. military branches had 

developed advanced air, land and sea rescue programs, based in part by research conducted by Nazi 

doctors during the war. But the Soviets had also made great advances in rescue programs and this 

presented a serious, new concern for the Pentagon and the CIA. If a downed U.S. pilot or soldier was 

rescued and captured by the Russians, that person would almost certainly be subjected to 

unconventional Soviet interrogation techniques. In an attempt to determine what kinds of Soviet 

techniques might be used, a research program was set up at Camp King. Documents obtained through 

the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) reveal that the U.S. developed its post-war enhanced 

interrogation techniques here at Camp King, under the CIA code name Operation Bluebird. 

Initially, Bluebird was to be a so-called “defensive” program. Officers were instructed “to apply special 

methods of interrogation for the purpose of evaluation of Russian practices,” only. In other words, to 

merely mimic Soviet techniques. But it did not take long for the CIA to decide that the best defense is 

offense, and the Agency began developing enhanced interrogation techniques of its own. FOIA 

documents reveal that the CIA saw LSD as a potential, “truth serum.” What if its officers could drug 

captured Soviet spies, interrogate them using LSD, and somehow make them forget that they’d talked? 

Inside Camp King, the LSD program was expanded and given a new code name. 

“Bluebird was rechristened Artichoke,” writes John Marks, a former State Department official and 

authority on the CIA’s mind control programs. The goal of the Artichoke interrogation program, Marks 

explains, was “modifying behavior through covert means.” According to the program’s administrator, 

Richard Helms—the future director of the CIA—using drugs like LSD were a means to that end. “We felt 

that it was our responsibility not to lag behind the Russians or the Chinese in this field, and the only way 

to find out what the risks were was to test things such as LSD and other drugs that could be used to 

control human behavior,” Helms later told journalist David Frost, in an interview, in 1978. Soon, other 

U.S. intelligence agencies were brought on board to help conduct these controversial interrogation 

experiments at Camp King. As declassified dossiers reveal, with them they brought Nazi scientists from 

Operation Paperclip. 

Back in the United States, the CIA teamed up with the Army Chemical Corps at Camp Detrick, in 

Maryland, to conduct further research and development on the chemistry of mind-altering drugs. 

Scientists and field agents were culled from a pool of senior Army bacteriologists and chemists, then 

assigned to a unit called the Special Operations Division, a division of the CIA. The men worked inside a 

classified facility, designated Building No. 439, a one-story concrete-block building set among similar-

looking buildings at Camp Detrick so as to blend in. Almost no one outside the Special Operations 

Division knew about the Top Secret work going on inside. One of these field agents was Dr. Harold 

Batchelor, the Army scientist in charge of consultations with Nazi doctor and former Deputy Surgeon 



General of the Third Reich, Dr. Kurt Blome. Another Special Operations Division agent was Dr. Frank 

Olson, a former army officer and bacteriologist turned agency operative whose sudden demise—by 

covert LSD poisoning—in 1953 would nearly bring down the CIA. Batchelor and Olson were assigned to 

the program at Camp King, where Dr. Blome was chief physician. Their assignment, according to 

documents obtained through the FOIA and interviews with Olson’s former partner, Norman Cournoyer, 

was to use unconventional interrogation techniques on Soviet prisoners, including dosing them with 

LSD. 

In April 1950, Frank Olson was issued a diplomatic passport. Olson was not a diplomat; the passport 

allowed him to carry items in a diplomatic pouch that would not be subject to searches by customs 

officials. Frank Olson began taking trips to Germany, flying to Frankfurt and making the short drive out 

to Camp King. In one of the rare, surviving official documents from the program, Deputy Director of 

Central Intelligence Allen Dulles sent a secret memo to Richard Helms and CIA Deputy Director for Plans 

Frank Wisner regarding the specific kinds of interrogation techniques that would be used. “In our 

conversation of 9 February 1951, I outlined to you the possibilities of augmenting the usual 

interrogation methods by the use of drugs, hypnosis, shock, etc., and emphasized the defensive aspects 

as well as the offensive opportunities in this field of applied medical science,” wrote Dulles. “The 

enclosed folder, ‘Interrogation Techniques,’ was prepared in my Medical Division to provide you with a 

suitable background.” Camp King was the perfect location to conduct these radical trials. Overseas 

locations were preferred for Artichoke interrogations, explained Dulles, since foreign governments 

“permitted certain activities which were not permitted by the United States government (i.e. anthrax 

etc.).” 

The next trip on record made by Frank Olson occurred on June 12, 1952. Frank Olson arrived at 

Frankfurt from the Hendon military airport in England and made the short drive west into Oberursel. 

There, Artichoke interrogation experiments were taking place at a safe house called Haus Waldorf. 

“Between 4 June 1952 and 18 June 1952, an IS&O [CIA Inspection and Security Office] team… applied 

Artichoke techniques to two operational cases in a safe house,” explains an Artichoke memorandum, 

written for CIA Director Dulles, and one of the few action memos on record not destroyed by Richard 

Helms when he was CIA director. The two individuals being interrogated at the Camp King safe house 

“could be classed as experienced, professional type agents and suspected of working for Soviet 

Intelligence.” These were Soviet spies captured by the Nazi spy ring, the Gehlen Organization, now being 

run by the CIA. “In the first case, light dosages of drugs coupled with hypnosis were used to induce a 

complete hypnotic trance,” the memo reveals. “This trance was held for approximately one hour and 

forty minutes of interrogation with a subsequent total amnesia produced.” The plan for the enhanced 

interrogation program was meant to be straightforward: drug the spies, interrogate the spies, and give 

them amnesia to make them forget. Instead, the program produced questionable results and evolved 

into one of the most notorious CIA programs of the Cold War, MKULTRA. 

LSD, the drug that induces paranoia and unpredictability and makes people see things that are really not 

there, would become its own strange allegory for the Cold War. Its potential use as a truth serum would 

also become a cautionary tale. One CIA report, declassified and shared with Congress decades later, in 

1977, expressed Agency fears about Soviets plans to use LSD against Americans during the Cold War: 



“the Soviets purchased a large quantity of LSD-25 from the Sandoz [Pharmaceutical] Company [the only 

supplier of LSD at the time]… reputed to be sufficient for 50 million doses,” the report read. The CIA 

believed the Soviets might drug millions of Americans with LSD, through the U.S. water system, in a 

covert, psy-ops attack. 

Or so the CIA thought. A later analysis of the information revealed that the CIA analyst working on the 

report made a decimal point error while performing dosage calculations. The Soviets had in fact 

purchased enough LSD from Sandoz for a few thousand tests—a far cry from 50 million. 

It was a bizarre plan, in a foreign place, during a strange time. The Cold War had become a battlefield 

marked by doublespeak. Disguise, distortion, and deception were accepted as reality. Truth was 

promised in a serum. And Operation Paperclip, born of the ashes of World War II, was the inciting 

incident in this hall of mirrors. As it grew, it created monsters of its own. 
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Vincent Williams My opinion on the marijuana thing..... 

The Bible says, " then God said,"let the land produce vegetation: seed-baering plants and trees on the 

land that bear fruit, with seed in it, according to their various kinds." And it was so. The land produced 

vegetations: plants bearing seeds according to their kinds and trees bearing fruit with seed in it 

according to their kinds. And God saw that it was good. <GOOD!  

How can one call bad what God called good? I have done my share of drugs and I understand how drugs 

that are substances which are combined with other substances to get an affect, be it mind altering or 

lowering of cholesterol, being sorcery or witchcraft. I have often thought, while hi on hallucinogens, that 

the fruit of knowledge of good and evil, had to be some sort of hallucinogen. I don't, however, think 

marijuana would be that fruit. I believe that God has put plants, trees, and herbs here for our use, health 

purposes. If one would tie a plant that causes hallucinations to the tree of the knowledge of good and 

evil, I would lean more to an angel trumpet or something to that sort. The Bible never said there were 

several different "trees of good and evil. Besides, isn't the tree of knowledge and the tree of life in the 

garden of Eden? 

February 25, 2014 at 2:10pm · Like 

  

Michael Swenson Keep in mind the ground was cursed after the fall. http://biblehub.com/genesis/3-

18.htm Not all the plants in this world were growing in the Garden of Eden and the violence in this world 

was not in the Garden of Eden. This world is nothing like the Garden of Eden because of the presence of 

the curses found in the Law, the results of sin, depravity, evil and wickedness. Abuse of Creation, 

chemical alterations, including burning and inhaling the resulting toxic fumes and smoke, are not for 

your health or proper use of the plants biblically speaking. Too many today judge our world as it now is 

and think the past was similar, when in fact the evidence is overwhelming that the world not so long ago 

was radically different. 

Genesis 3:18 It will produce thorns and thistles for you, and you will eat the plants of the field. 

BIBLEHUB.COM 

February 25, 2014 at 2:22pm · Like · 1 · Remove Preview 

  

Vincent Williams No thorns or thistles on a pot plant. it is a herb. when u press olives you get oil. you 

can do the same with the pot plant. or you can eat it just like an olive. i dont think we are suposed to 

smoke it but i feel it is for our use. we may never agree on the mater. the bible sais not to call a man a 
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sinner because he eats something "unclean" as long ass you thank god and have him bless it that makes 

it clean. 

February 25, 2014 at 2:42pm · Like · 2 

  

Michael Swenson https://www.google.com/search?q=tares%20definition... You're missing the point 

Vincent, not all plants in this world were present in the Garden of Eden or as God intended and that is 

NOT JUST plants that are classified as thistles or thorns (not all of those that have thorns are necessarily 

a cursed plant either; as your example suggests many olive trees have long thorns, roses, and such), but 

weeds in general, things that choke out productive plants, plants that are for our health and welfare. 

Hemp has many beneficial uses, it may even have medicinal ones, but marijuana (especially the 

hallucinogenic varieties today have undergone much scientific and genetic alterations from the non-

toxic hemp versions in the wild) Anything that is being used to alter your perception of reality, for 

sensual pleasure is a deceptive tool of the spirit of error. And marijuana as it exists for "recreational use" 

is one of the most prevalent ones. 

 

 

 

tares definition - Google Search 

GOOGLE.COM 
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Vincent Williams Google is marijuana a weed. You don't have to worry about pot plants poping up all 

over the place killing out your crops. Weeds are nuisance plants. 
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Michael Swenson https://www.google.com/search... and https://www.google.com/search... Vincent, 

this must be a root of rebellion in your soul. Marijuana is a psycho-active substance, as such recreational 

users who smoke it to get high, achieve altered states of consciousness. This is the core problem with all 

forms of deception, to alter reality, to alter your perceptions of reality, drugs, especially psycho-active 

ones lower your rational defenses against demonic influences. Always have, always will. Why do you 

think the "soma" drug was written abouthttp://www.huxley.net/soma/somaquote.html because while 

your mind is in an altered state it makes it easier for anyone to control it. Difficult as it might be for you 

to face, modern genetically altered marijuana did not come from our Creator, but is another one of 

those GMOs ultimately harmful to mankind. Hemp, hemp products, even hemp oils, teas, tinctures, and 

such when eaten from their natural form may have benefits. But since all such findings seem to have 

surfaced with the rise in promoting the recreational use, I would have to see proof first hand before 

anyone could convince me of it. Especially since I have already told you and all that I have received 

direct Divine Revelation, that marijuana as used to achieve mind altering states of consciousness is one 

of the many tools of deceptions used by the spirit of error in the kingdom of darkness or did you 

miss:http://www.godempowersyou.com/.../DRUGS%20HAVE%20DECEIVED... 

 

 

 

how marijuana growth in california is destroying other vegetation ecologies - Google Search 
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Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgIAFMaEfhU&app=desktop 
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CIA Drug Ops Conspiracy (Unaired Documentary) 

This is a documentary series that was never aired where an investigative journalist uncovers truth to the 

rumors about Iran-Contra during the Reagan... 
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Robert Weiss 

Our brother Segun Ameh writes, "...please kindly help me with a laptop for wide social network 

administration of the true gospel. I currently use my mobile phone but I am hindered because the 

keyboard/text character is small. I would be glad to hear a favourable response from you." 

We are so close to our goal! 

If you are interested in more details or joining our conversation please inbox me or inbox Segun for 

contact information. 
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Please pray for this ministry and prayerfully consider helping brother Segun. His desire to proclaim the 

gospel through social networking is commendable. I see his encouragingly, Godly postings daily. With a 

little help from our FB community, Segun will be equipped to proclaim the Gospel online. Exercise your 

faith, friend him on FB, get to know our loving brother in Christ! 

Info: Debra Hooverson, Andre Jones 
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CancerTruth with Marie Pierce and 46 others 

97 Percent of The Time,    Chemotherapy  Does Not Work And Continues To Be Used Only For One 

Reason 
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Doctors and    pharmaceutical  companies make money from it. That's the only reason chemotherapy is 

still used. Not because it's effective, decreases morbidity, mortality or diminishes any specific cancer 

rates. In fact, it does the opposite. Chemotherapy boosts cancer growth and long-term mortality rates. 

Most chemotherapy patients either die or are plagued with illness within 10-15 years after treatment. It 

destroys their immune system, increases neuro-cognitive decline, disrupts endocrine functioning and 

causes organ and metabolic toxicities. Patients basically live in a permanent state of disease until their 

death. The cancer industry marginalizes safe and effective cures while promoting their patented, 

expensive, and toxic remedies whose risks far exceed any benefit. This is what they do best, and they do 

it because it makes money, plain and simple. 

Read More Here: http://preventdisease.com/…/033114_97-Percent-of-The-Time-C… 

www.cancertruth.net 

www.mythbustersbook.com 
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Conspiracy Theory With Jesse Ventura 

Was Huxley prophetic? 
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Texas NORML with Jamie Pawkett and 3 others 
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Why do law enforcement agencies oppose legalizing marijuana? One big reason is the forfeiture laws. 

According to the Wall Street Journal, Texas law enforcement agencies would lose over $60 million if 

marijuana was legalized in our state. 
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The Refusers 

Do you think they over-diagnose our children? 
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Modern Medical Quackery 

Dr. Peter Glidden...he's dead on right. Chemo causes cancer cells to grow, multiply even faster, killing 

the patient gradually. Most people treated with chemo, made of toxic mustard gas, die quietly within 5 

years. Medias never talk about this hard fact, they suppress it. Everyone with cancer that takes this toxic 

treatment, quickly discovers it's poisonous side effects. Why do people blindly fall for this endless lie 

without learning the hard facts about alternative cures like cannabis oil? 
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Casual marijuana use linked with brain abnormalities, study finds 

For the first time ever, researchers at Northwestern University have analyzed... 

FOXNEWS.COM 
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Marijuana Users Have Abnormal Brain Structure and Poor Memory: Northwestern University News 

CHICAGO --- Teens who were heavy marijuana users -- smoking it daily for... 

NORTHWESTERN.EDU 
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Diabetic Drugs Increase Mortality | Health Impact News 

Why do Type 2 (adult-onset) diabetics have high blood sugar? Is it because they are lacking a 

prescription drug that lowers blood sugar levels? Of course... 
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BOUGHT: The Hidden Story Behind Vaccines, Big Pharma & Your Food 

These story lines converge on Wall Street: Vaccines, GMOs, Big Pharma,... 

INDIEGOGO.COM 
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Counties sue narcotics makers, alleging 'campaign of deception' 

Two California counties sued five of the world's largest narcotics... 
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ALL the Vaccines Are Contaminated – Every Last One of Them | The Liberty Beacon 

By: S. EdmonsonThe chief, if not the sole, cause of the monstrous increase... 
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Big Hospital Finally telling the truth about Cancer, Johns Hopkins 

LATEST CANCER INFORMATION from Johns Hopkins AFTER YEARS OF... 
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BELIEF IN GOD CURBS DRUG USAGE 

"Young Swiss men who say that they believe in God are less likely to smoke cigarettes or pot or take 

ecstasy pills than Swiss men of the same age group who describe themselves as atheists. Belief is a 

protective factor against addictive behaviour. This is the conclusion reached by a study funded by the 

Swiss National Science Foundation" (Medical Xpress). Should mental health professionals and schools 

refer their kids to faith-based programmes since religion builds a healthy society? 

Full article: http://medicalxpress.com/…/2013-10-believers-consume-drugs-… 
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post: https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=558264474196024&set=a.296894256999715.69511.

278360458853095&type=1&relevant_count=1 
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Skeptic Society 

Legitimate "War on Drugs"?? Don't kid yourself. 

As the police state and no-knock-raids increase, make sure not to forget that the US government is 

OPENLY responsible for the production and transport of opium from poppy fields in Afghanistan. The 

rest of the world knows it, why don't AMERICANS? 

Make it VIRAL. War is racket. Human lives are more important than OxyContin. 
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EXCLUSIVE: Natural News tests flu vaccine for heavy metals, finds 25,000 times higher mercury... 
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virtual tour of Psychiatry: An Industry of Death... 
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Psychiatry: The Marketing of Madness: Are We All Insane? 
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better version http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-t_K9mDy1s Radio commentator Paul Harvey's 

prophetic warning to America from 1965... 
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WorldTruth.TV with Alissa Gerondopoulos and 3 others 

and what did you think they are here to help us? They are here for the money $$$$$ 
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First graders taken to hospital after classmate brings drugs to school 

An entire first-grade class was bused to the Children's Hospital of... 
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A Mexican Drug Lord’s Home Was Raided. It’s Even More Incredible And Horrifying Than I Ever... 

My jaw literally dropped to the floor, unbelievable. 
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73 Disabled Americans Spoonfed Radioactive Oatmeal, 18 Secretly Injected With Plutonium 

The video directly below details the plutonium injections.  If you want to know... 
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The Mind Unleashed with Selbie Shane and 10 others 

If you don't know who these 3 men are, RESEARCH THEM. All 3 of them have discovered a different 

treatment for cancer, and all 3 of them have been made a target by the Govt and Big Pharma for their 

trouble. They DO NOT want the public to know they've been stonewalling Cancer cures. 

Here's a little info on one of the cures - (The one Rick Simpson is promoting) 

The US Government has known since 1974 that Cannabis cures Cancer. In '72 Richard Nixon wanted a 

larger budget for his war on drugs. He thought that if he proved Cannabis caused lung cancer like 

cigarettes do, he would get the support he needed. He gave the Medical College of Virginia 2 years to do 

a study on the effects of THC on the body. In '74 the study was completed. It turns out, THC when 

ingested in highly concentrated forms (such as eating Cannabis oil) will attack any mutated cells in your 
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body while strengthening and rejuvenating the healthy cells. They found the PERFECT cure for Cancer. It 

worked fast, it worked well, it worked on many different forms of Cancer in ALL stages and it had ZERO 

harmful side effects. (Unlike Chemo which deteriorates your entire body and kills 1 in 5 patients) Not 

only that, but it dissolves ALL forms of tumors and can even combat superbugs like MRSA. When Richard 

Nixon saw the results of the study he was FURIOUS. He threw the entire report in the trash and deemed 

the study classified. In 1976 President Gerald Ford put an end to all public cannabis research and 

granted exclusive research rights to major pharmaceutical companies, who set out — unsuccessfully — 

to develop synthetic forms of THC that would deliver all the medical benefits without the “high.” 

We only found out about the study a few years ago thanks to dedicated medical and law professionals 

who filed Freedom of Information Requests. The Govt lied for many reasons.. One of the main reasons is 

Pharmaceutical Companies. They spend billions every year lobbying to keep Cannabis illegal because 

they make TRILLIONS off Cancer drugs and research. They are already well aware that Cannabis cures 

Cancer. (They cant legally patent a 15,000 year old plant) They have a great con going at the moment. 

Cancer patients and their loved ones will spend their entire life savings or even sell their houses and 

businesses in order to pay for Chemotherapy and other Cancer treatment drugs. Alot of the time they 

spend all that money and their loved one dies anyway. If the public found out that the Govt has been 

lying for over 40 years, that MILLIONS of lives could have been saved and that the dying could grow the 

cure they need in their backyard... The public would be going nuts over it. 

If you want to know more, you should Google 'Cannabis Cures Cancer'. Upon further research you will 

see that there are thousands of published scientific studies, articles, books and documentaries on the 

subject. Id start with the film 'Run From The Cure'. Its one of my favorites. 
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Internet; that we can find people who tell us just about anything on planet earth has healing properties. 

Let every soul judge themselves before our Creator as to the honest reasons why they use any 

substance. 
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inflict trouble on others, potions to abort, and seduction and so forth. At least one other language's 

name for witch is "poisoner." This doesn't rebuke normal use of drugs i.e., medicinal chemicals, but it 

might well be relevant to some extent to what you are talking about. But witchcraft is also about psychic 

influence and shamanistic and other cultism and paganism as well as "maleficia" and violation of God 

created boundaries between one person and another. 
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Michael Swenson Christine Erikson while witchcraft is also evil, if you had read this exposition, you 

would understand it is about a Divine Revelation that in fact pharmaceuticals used for mind altering 

purposes; not for health and wellness are part of the deception of all nations. No where in the definition 

of pharmakeia is there any mention of witchcraft, it is this common misunderstanding that has allowed 

multi-billion international industry of big pharma to deceive the nations as prophesied. penicillin is fine, 

psychotropics are not and most all pharmaceuticals intentionally add poisonous ingredients that are not 

an intrinsic process to making medication for any beneficial reason. (it's another evil strategy of the 

satanic NWO to control and depopulate the masses, by intentionally poisoning them in the name of 

medical practice - you would have to watch the cited references in this note to see that evidence 

plainly)https://www.facebook.com/191900549668/photos/a.220794709668.166465.191900549668/10

152692604874669/?type=1&theater 
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Swensonhttps://www.facebook.com/OBNDD/photos/a.129920960442316.18212.126976607403418/51

7122921722116/?type=1&theater 
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Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics 

According to the American Lung 

Association. http://www.lung.org/…/states/colorado/tobacco/marijuana.html 
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30 Child Actors Who Tragically Died Young 

These actors were gone before their time. 
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Michael Swenson http://www.healthyfoodhouse.com/doctors-are-shocked-man.../ - I still remember 

how my relatives scoffed at me when I gave my grandmother honey and honey elixirs while she was sick 

and dying from chemotherapy (they all thought was helping her), laser and radiation "treatments". They 

could not understand how ginger, honey, lemon, green and white tea can be tolerated even while 

nauseated from all the poisons, and the high concentration of bioavailable nutrients and healing 

properties exclusive to honey; necessary to give the body vitality would be about the most beneficial 

thing I could give her in the natural world. The ARROGANCE of those who THINK they are intelligent and 

knowledgeable, leaves them in IGNORANCE. 

 

 

 

Doctors Are Shocked – Man Diagnosed With Cancer Was Completely Cured With This Amazing Natural... 

There is no cure for cancer, that’s what medics say - and once you are... 

HEALTHYFOODHOUSE.COM 
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Illuminati Exposed 

LUKE 8:17 

For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid, that shall not be known and 

come to light. 
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Tina Eddy I dont believe the stats on weed. Have you ever heard of someone getting cancer or COPD by 

smoking weed?? Propaganda. 
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Michael Swenson Tina Eddy when I was younger I smoked weed until I coughed up huge amounts of 

black resin, tar in my mucous. If you have smoked enough of it you see how fast it coats paper in a joint, 

and how fast it clogs pipes, well it does the same to human airways. (Smoke inhalation of all kinds is 

unhealthy). https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... This is the reason why 

cannabis advocates have switched to modern 

vaporizers. https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... But any mind and mood 

altering substance is dangerous spiritually speaking. (If we are happy and healthy in Christ, we don't 

need addictive substances of any kind). 

 

 

 

Google 

Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many special 

features to help you find exactly what you're... 

GOOGLE.COM 
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Tina Eddy Michael, I've been smoking weed for 35 years and my lungs are fine. I have NEVER met 

anyone ever, who has lung issues from smoking weed. Not only that, but these days there are vapors to 

smoke from. It's not the weed that is bad for you. It's the burning and inhaling of carbon dioxide. (I think 

I've got the right chem) Nonetheless, the harm comes from inhaling combustion. 
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Tina Eddy Weed isn't chemically addictive either Michael. But I now see the vape reference up there. 

Sorry, didn't see it before.  
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Michael Swenson http://thearcanefront.com/great-fake-drug-war-wvideo/ (not chemically addictive? ... 

hmmm 35 years, wonder if you could actually stop using it? 

 

 

 

The Great Fake Drug War (w/Video) 

The Drug War scam is one of the most significant swindles ever foisted upon the masses. This clever ruse 

serves multiple purposes simultaneously for the... 

THEARCANEFRONT.COM 
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Tina Eddy Sure I could. If I wanted to. I don't though. And I don't smoke every day. Therefore, nothing 

physical about it. If there was, my body would tell me. Read up on it. There are no chemicals that cause 

physical addiction. Sure peoples minds can keep people thinking they need it. But it's all in the head. 

October 11, 2014 at 7:58pm · Like 

  

Michael Swenson  addictive substances when referred to by addicts virtually always contain some kind 

of rationalization to continue the use of those 

substances.https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... Addictive substances or 

addictive chemicals are such because they stimulate chemicals in our brains and bodies associated with 

pleasure. There are many reasons for addiction but the physical reason deals with the fact that the 

introduced chemicals into the body create an artificial amount of the pleasure chemicals in the brain 

and over time continued use actually interferes with the natural production of those chemicals. (over 

time people no longer feel satiated or at pleasure with their natural amounts of those pleasure 

chemicals); leads to a depressed or "down" feeling when not on the substance or substances making 
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them "high". https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... Any substance that does that 

can be "chemically addictive" even "sugar" or "caffeine" and yes cannabis. Lifelong users claim 

otherwise; while being a lifelong addict. (continued use becomes "self medication"; if the substance 

were not chemically addictive there would be no desire to use it for extended periods of time) We are 

born needing food and water, love and the virtues of God; we are not born needing any substance to get 

us through life, make us "high" or otherwise in an altered state of consciousness. 
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Tina Eddy Im not rationalizing anything. You said it was addictive and its not. You said it causes lung 

problems and it doesn't. Ii use it because I have back problems and have tried the big pharma route. 

Plenty of prescribed pain meds that definitely are addictive. Weed is a natural plant put here by God 

himself. It's here for a reason. Natural medicine that was put here for us to use as such. No processing 

needed. 

October 11, 2014 at 8:13pm · Like 

  

Tina Eddy Strange to see you believing in propaganda. But hey, to each his own. I know what my 

motives are. 

October 11, 2014 at 8:16pm · Like 
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Michael Swenson Tina Eddy this is how you discover what your idols are: any actual facts that you 

dismiss as "propaganda" shows you that you have made an idol out of cannabis. I fully acknowledge 

scientific studies showing hemp uses and benefits in the world, while at the same time I can objectively 

see that the GMO plants people are huffing on today cause lasting harm to the users. (smoke inhalation 

is fundamentally unhealthy, let alone GMO plants that people think are natural herbs -

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... The citations I have placed in the note and 

comment are simply observable facts. When I told you I personally had lung problems from 

EXCLUSIVELY smoking pot, you STILL went on to deny you had met anyone with such a problem. When I 

showed you the photos of those lungs that were damaged from smoking pot, you say its all propaganda. 

When I showed you the research that has been done on the chemical effects in our brains by 

neuroscientists, again, you claim it is propaganda. All that is left to say is that your denial is 

representative of addiction. https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... 
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Tina Eddy Michael, you said you coughed up some tar. We're talking about disease. And if you keep 

insulting me like you think you know anything about me, im gonna have to remove you from my friends 

list. I have done my homework on this subject and NEVER speak out of turn. So yah, it's propaganda. I 

don't comment on things I know nothing about n.a. 

October 11, 2014 at 8:35pm · Like 
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Michael Swenson you seem to be ignoring what I stated within the note itself; so I will clarify. I myself 

LOVED using pot, loved it so much, that I abused it! But after coming to Christ and being filled with His 

Holy Spirit, He gave me three THREE Divine Revelations of how drugs are a tool in the kingdom of hell to 

deceive the nations and lead souls astray. And I was SHOWN THEM VERY PLAINLY (I know exactly what 

ALL KINDS of marijuana looks and smells like); while they were the least of the dangerous substances 

shown me regarding how drugs relate to ways of deception, death and destruction in the kingdom of 

hell, they were DEFINITELY a part of it! It was the hardest idol Christ removed from my life (too many 

VERY PAINFUL personal lessons), but He did so. So now that you understand the knowledge I have about 

drugs, all kinds of drugs, does NOT come EXCLUSIVELY from research but by THREE very detailed Divine 

Revelations (and very HARD and PAINFUL life lessons), you should know therefore that even if the whole 

world said otherwise they would never persuade me away from declaring what is fundamentally and 

provably true. Marijuana is a mind and mood altering substance when it is burned and inhaled (chemical 

alterations factually occur by heating and burning that plant that cause the "high" people use it for 

predominantly.) that "high" feeling is factually addictive or marijuana use and abuse wouldn't result in 

multi-billion dollar trafficking and armed gangs protecting their growing and distribution rights. I'm not 

insulting you, I am pointing out from one addict to another that you cannot fool or con another person 

who has "been there" and "done that", in the hopes that one day you would look out for your own 

health and wellness instead of living in denial of what over time has cost you and all who use it their 

TIME, their MONEY, their RESOURCES and yes, for the most serious abusers their health. For years the 

tobacco industry suppressed all the research that showed tobacco smoke leads to lung cancer and 

likewise the research supports that smoke inhalation of all kinds is not healthy. (many smokers of 

marijuana also smoke cigarettes, (not ALL of them do) but many and as a result those findings have yet 

to be detailed as to which was more or less harmful between them. HOWEVER, any user can see the 

amount of resin that so quickly coats their pipes and papers and all those same substances are factually 

coating their lungs and airways as well. I am not insulting you, only attempting to convey what I have 

learned from our Creator faithfully; because He takes the pre-eminence and because He and all His 

Messengers are concerned about your health and wellness. 

October 11, 2014 at 8:49pm · Edited · Like 

  

Tina Eddy Oh, I see,God told you I'm an addict. Lmao. Whatever Michael. Did he say he made a mistake 

by planting it here? Wow. Ok. Nevermind. Didn't realize I was speaking to one of God's prophets. Lmao. 

Im done. Think what you want. I know what I know. 

October 11, 2014 at 8:59pm · Like 
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Michael Swenson Tina Eddy no, Tina, that is not what I said. I never said "GOD told me you were an 

addict." I only stated that I was shown the kingdom of hell and how it operates on earth and that both 

legal and illegal drugs are one of the tools of devils. (The note shows that the Holy Bible tells us all such 

persons called "sorcerers" but the original language means pharmacists, drug manufacturers, drug 

pushers of mind and mood altering substances, will end up in the Lake of Fire) the Note also then goes 

on to show WHY (if you watched the documentaries.) I do not need a Divine Revelation to see you are 

an addict. Your own admission of 35 years of use and your personal defense of that use and denial of 

facts tells any reasonable person (especially a former addict) that you are one. (you probably have 

already thought about it long and hard over those years, but I encourage you to objectively and 

seriously pray about ask the Lord about this specifically and I pray He will personally answer you). Amen. 

October 11, 2014 at 9:06pm · Like 

  

Tina Eddy Blah blah blah. There you go being an insulting chastising prick who thinks he knows 

something about something he quite obviously knows nothing about. Go back to the drawing board and 

try again. See ya. 

October 11, 2014 at 9:10pm · Like · 1 

  

Michael Swenson I also believe I already addressed the GOD planted it argument, but I will readdress it. 

Not every substance presently on earth was in the Garden of Eden. The LORD tells us the ground was 

cursed and as a result of the fall both beneficial and harmful things became manifest, both clean and 

unclean, etc. http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/2-21.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-

2.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/13-27.htm (yes, I know this is all referring spiritually to how 

many people have chosen to corrupt themselves away from the knowledge of GOD, BUT GOD teaches 

us not just through words but by observing His Creation). When He refers to the mustard seed. He does 

so because we can SEE just how small a mustard seed is and yet how big the plant grows from that tiny 

seed. Likewise, He calls some animals clean and unclean because we are to observe those animals and 

learn from the bad habits of the unclean ones what NOT to do and likewise meditate on why God calls 

the others clean and observe them to learn what behaviors He favors. In addition there are poisonous 

plants, some so toxic they can kill you, some have been "genetically modified" (actually far too many, 

including most varieties of marijuana sold today) to be toxic. There is also a difference in use, drug 

manufacturing, applies all kinds of methods to natural substances, those methods actually change the 

chemical structure of the plant. If you eat a bag of marijuana without heating or burning it, it has 

different chemical structure than if you burn it and breathe in that smoke. (those forms of alteration for 
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mind and mood alteration was what was known as "sorcery" in the King James Day)- alchemy was 

looked at as witchcraft. So druggists in the past were called witches and sorcerers. Today we call them 

pharmacists (if legal) or drug pushers/peddlers if illegal. But both are condemned by our Creator in His 

Word; so long as they are promoting using mind and mood altering toxins. Because I had PERSONAL 

defenses; similar to your own, GOD was merciful enough to show me in Divine Revelations WHY drugs 

are so dangerous and deceptive (including burning marijuana for pleasure, mind and mood alteration). 

So not ALL plants are good ones, some are weeds, some are toxic, some "cumber the ground", and not 

ALL USES of even good plants are inherently good. (A weapon in the hand of righteous person used 

righteously can do much good, but in the hands of a wicked one can do much harm; and a decent plant 

or herb or flower when used appropriately could be quite beneficial but if chemically altered by any 

method (especially those used in pharmaceutical manufacturing) can be quite harmful. 

Jeremiah 2:21 I had planted you like a choice vine of sound and reliable stock. How then did you... 

Yet I had planted you a noble vine, wholly a right seed: how then are you turned into the degenerate 

plant of a strange vine to me? 
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Michael Swenson wow, Tina Eddy, I have never called you names or insulted you; you are really quite 

defensive over your chosen use of marijuana; which is manifesting by your comments as a form of 

idolatry. I do not wish you harm, but cussing at me will not change my stance before our Creator in any 

way. I hope you will pray about this and I hope He will answer you. Amen. 
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Jacqui Noor Keogh Wisdom is knowledge applied. We are to learn about this planet and all it contains, 

and then apply what we learn to either be a benefit, or to find what harms us. As a two time cancer 

survivor, I took chemo, and radiation. I did so, because I wanted to live, because the doctors I trusted 

had learned what they could about this disease, recommended that course of action. Praise God, He 

guided their hands, and I am still here. I believe there is good and evil in everything, I believe it is what is 

in our hearts that determines what we do is good, or bad.  

 

I believe marijuana has it's place as a cure of cancer, and for management of pain. As someone who has 

been in physical pain for the last 5 years, I could, and have taken anything to fight the pain. Yes, Big 

Pharma is big business, but that is because there is a need for it. Just as sports is big business because 
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people want to escape day to day life by watching a game and cheering on their team.  

 

Abuse of drugs, alcohol, porn, power, greed, gluttony, etc, are all sins that separate us from God. They 

are all sins of extremes. If we are moderate, careful, in what we take into our bodies, and it helps us to 

deal with physical afflictions, then we should not judge one another. Only God can judge whether a man 

or woman is abusing their body, or if they have pain that needs to be dealt with through medication.  
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Michael Swenson Jacqui Noor Keogh I appreciate your sentiments, but all watchmen are instructed to 

warn God's people on earth: http://biblehub.com/ezekiel/33-7.htm the prophets of God have a duty to 

tell God's people what He shows them (even though they know many will not 

listen):http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/7-27.htm drug use (mind and mood altering substances taken 

purely for pleasure and not for health reasons) is most sternly condemned by our Creator as I have 

shown plainly in this note. All who are wise will repent of their idolatries, rather than make excuses. On 

a side note you survived DESPITE chemo and radiation not because of it. (statistically those "treatments" 

cause a 97% early death rate; not a supported treatment by the 

facts):https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... Regarding PAIN RELIEF, our 

Creator is compassionate in that regard so even though He condemns getting drunk, 

(http://www.openbible.info/topics/drunkards) when someone is dying (in terminal EXTREME PAIN) He 

allows such for pain relief:http://biblehub.com/proverbs/31-6.htm (all of us are "dying" during 

incarnation and each experiences various levels of pain because of that. In that case, pain relieving 

natural substances should be utilized that have little to no harmful side-

effects: http://antranik.org/food-is-medicine-20-natural.../and there are many others. Notice Christ 

turned away pain-relieving intoxicants even though He had been scourged and 

crucified: http://biblehub.com/matthew/27-48.htm and http://suscopts.org/.../sour-wine-and-gall-was-

it-a.../ 

Ezekiel 33:7 "Son of man, I have made you a watchman for the people of Israel; so hear the word... 

So you, O son of man, I have set you a watchman to the house of Israel; therefore you shall hear the 

word at my mouth, and warn them from me. 
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Jacqui Noor Keogh God created doctors, and they are an extension of His healing hands. I believe in 

medicine, that it serves God as well. There are many other countries that have people who wish they 

could access what we have here. It is not the medicine that is the problem...it is the greed behind it that 

is wrong. 
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Michael Swenson Agreed. but that greed has socially engineered western experimental medicine 

(especially the field of psychiatry and psychotropics) to be part of the satanic NWO plan to make sure 

the public is doped up. (like the soma a day written of in -

http://www.huxley.net/soma/somaquote.html) between Brave New World and 1984 the public can see 

"reality" today was socially engineered: http://www.goodreads.com/.../32084-so-long-as-they-

the... and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... thus modern western medicine 

has from the highest levels brainwashed even the "doctors" into doing things they THINK are helpful but 

are actually all methods of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-

intent-or-accident/544721958940101. enslavement and control of the masses from the time they are 

born until the day they die. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-

war/674592165953079 (most doctors and nurses who didn't join it strictly for the money, joined for the 

right reasons, but have been given the wrong training and education; such that many of their 

treatments cause far more harm than good.) https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... 

Soma in Aldous Huxley's Brave New World (1932) 

"Which will finish her off in a month or two," the doctor confided to Bernard. "One day the respiratory 

centre will be paralyzed. No more breathing. Finished. And a good thing too. If we could rejuvenate, of 

course it would be different. But we can't." 

HUXLEY.NET 
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Jacqui Noor Keogh Agreed. Greed is the love of money, and that is what has corrupted medicine. 

However, wisdom dictates that we use that which God provided for us, towards health and healing. We, 

as His children, need to take the money out of medicine, and push for a system that is God honoring. 
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Michael Swenson http://higherperspective.com/.../adhd-not-real-disease... Nothing wrong with honest 

wages for honest labor. The problem isn't just the high dollars luring greedy people into healthcare that 

really aren't concerned about the wellness of others, the real problem the world is facing is that very 

wicked, very evil people currently are in control of the world bank, (issuance of money that everyone 

else on earth works for), because these wicked persons have unlimited wealth, they control media, 

education, militant and police powers, manufacturing (why virtually everything we eat, drink, breathe 

and put on our skin is toxic); with few exceptions all over the 

world.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 These wealthy ruling elite get together and plan wars and other methods to 

sterilize, enslave, control and depopulate the rest of us. Until the masses unite against them, all of us 

are in growing peril from their many agendas of genocides, death, enslavement and destruction. They 

need to be forcefully deposed because these wicked families have been ruining the world for 

generations now. Perhaps it will take GOD Himself to unseat them, but I am hoping the public will unite 

and take back a government that was at one time of, by and for "the people"; instead of the insanely 

greedy, wicked and arrogant few. 

 

 

 

Leading Scientist: ADHD Is Not A Real Disease - 

Dr. Bruce D. Perry is one of the world’s leading pediatric neuroscientists, and he’s making a claim that 

will rattle the pharmaceutical industry and parents.... 
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Michael Swenson http://www.realfarmacy.com/seeing-will-never-look-food.../ how many people are 

aware that those profiting from making food addictive through sugar, also are responsible for pushing 

toxic fluoride in order to cover up resulting tooth decay? https://www.google.com/search... GREED 
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causing death and destruction. yet another reason our Creator warned 

us:http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/6-10.htm 

 

 

 

After Seeing This, You Will Never Look At Your Food The Same Way Again. A Real Eye-Opener 

The food industry definitely does NOT want you to see this... 
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Michael Swenson http://www.heritage.org/.../legalizing-marijuana-why... 

 

 

 

Legalizing Marijuana: Why Citizens Should Just Say No 

This November, California voters will consider a ballot initiative, the Regulate, Control and Tax Cannabis 

Act of 2010. Scientific research is clear that... 

HERITAGE.ORG 
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7 Harmful Side Effects Pot Legalization Has Caused in Colorado 

Big pot is big business, and the push to legalize is really all about profit,... 
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Traffic Fatalities of Marijuana-Positive Drivers on Rise 

This is the latest attempt to convince the public that marijuana legalization is good public policy – 

despite the fact that data points to the opposite. 
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Why the Washington Post Is Right to Oppose Legalized Pot in D.C. 

The editors refuse to buy that pot is no different than alcohol. 
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Michael Swenson I have examined both sides of prohibition and legalization and have determined that 

if anyone or any nation tries to "legalize" what God Almighty condemns, they will in fact be making a 

choice of their own destruction. God's Word remains unbroken and in full force throughout the universe 

and can be easily observed worldwide, regarding His governance of 

mankind.http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 I fully agree that every soul has the right and even 

responsibility to defend themselves and their loved ones from evil doers, who would rape, torture, or 

commit other acts of violence against them. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105 but legalization of toxic substances should NOT be 

practiced (most pharmaceutical drugs, all anti-psychotics, etc. should absolutely be internationally 

banned). Adults often take the selfish and short-sighted perspective in this regard and make broad 

sweeping statements like all drugs should be legalized; not understanding that sends a message to even 

young children that they are not harmful; when the overwhelming evidence (law suits and observable 

facts show drugs have a devastating effect on individuals and 

societies:https://www.google.com/search?q=krokodil... and even drugs that can affect the brain so 

dangerously people are not even aware of what they are doing while fully 

awake:https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant...) So legalization of drugs is not the 
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answer, but neither is locking non-violent addicts, especially ones that have committed no other 

associated crimes, like burglaries, thefts, robberies to support their habit. Instead, we must raise 

children with good and proper knowledge of FACTS about what both legal and illegal substances do to 

them, and addicts that cause car crashes, or commit crimes, need to be placed in rehabilitation and 

treatment centers that break them free from such self-destructive behavior; that provably has a 

negative impact not just on their own lives but on their jobs, and other people all around them. Drug 

effects and side effects are notoriously harmful in varying degrees not only to the persons using them, 

but society as a whole; as such legalization is most definitely NOT the correct approach. IF a drug addict 

is identified, they should have their license to drive suspended immediately, and IF they commit 

associated crimes to support their addictions, should be sent to treatment facilities until they are free 

from their addictions and ready to be a responsible member of civilization who will not take things that 

adversely effect themselves and everyone they run into in the process. Many advocates of legalization 

are saying so because they are users themselves, who are not considering the statistics and facts already 

cited that their selfish use results in injuries to themselves and others. Those injuries can even be 

fatalities, and yes, even with so called "mild" substances like marijuana. 

 

Michael Swenson 

The Sufferings of Christ: A Treatise on Repentance and Forgiveness 

There are manifest Divine Judgments now coming upon all the world.  Two Cups are Offered to Every 

Soul: The Cup of Cursing; Divine Judgment and Wrath and the Cup of Blessing; Divine Mercy and 

Forgiveness.  The Cup of Cursing; Divine Judgment and Wrath is poured out upon the whole world; all 

doing wickedly and exists as... 
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A cargo ship connected to Kentucky Senator Mitch McConnell was recently... 
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New Study Shows Academic Performance Decreases In Kids Using ADHD Medication - 

Here’s an incredible fact to chew on today: In the last 20 years, mental... 
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